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A STUDY OF F CTORS ASSOCIATED WITH COMMUNITY 
SATISFACTION AMONG RESIDENTS OF A 
SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY 
Abstract 
JAVAN E. DARGAN 
Under the supervision of Professor Robert M. Dimit 
This exploratory case study examined the extent of community 
satisfaction in a South Dakota town, herein called Dakota Town . 
The purposes of this study were (1) to examine the attitud�s of resi-
dents toward their community, (2) to examine the attitudes of resi­
dents toward their community's subsystems, (3) to examine the 
factors associated with the residents' overall satisfaction with their 
community, (4) to examine the factors associated with the residents' 
satisfaction ·with the subsystems of their community, and (5) to ex-
amine the extent to which variations in the attitudes toward com-
munity subsystems explain variations in community satisfaction. 
Social systems theory and attitude theory were utilized to deter­
mine what life was like and how it was organized in this particular 
community. Emphasis was placed on the fact that this community 
was not declining in population as were other communities of like 
kind, and determination as to the reasons for this were examined in 
light of community satisfaction. 
It was hypothesized that satisfaction with this community was a 
function of the respondents length of residence, sex, age, income, 
organizational participation and educational level. Analysis of the 
chi-square tests of association showed that none of these indepen­
dent variables were significantly related to the dependent variable 
of community satisfaction at the 0. 05 level of significance. Also, 
an analysis to determine the extent to which the set of independent 
variables explained the dependent variable to community satisfac­
tion was utilized using stepwise multiple regression procedure. 
This analysis indicated that attitudes toward civic and social 
organizations and attitudes toward protective services in this com­
munity were significant variables at the O. OS level in explaining 
overall community satisfaction. The regression coefficients for 
these two significant variables were negative since the dependent 
variable ratings were coded with a low score for greatest satisfac­
tion while the independent variable ratings had a high score for 
greatest satisfaction. The remaining independent variables did not 
contribute significantly to the explanation of community satisfac­
tion. However, it must also be noted that these two significant 
variables explain less than 2 0 percent of the variability in com­
munity satisfaction. Therefore, there must be_ other variables, 
not examined in this analysis, which explain variations in com -
munity satisfaction. 
Conclusions from this study were: 
1. Although the findings indicate that the majority of residents 
were satisfied with Dakota Town by indicating that it was a good or 
excellent place to live, it must be noted that almost 50 percent of 
the respondents had never lived in any other place. 
2. Community satisfaction was influenced by the number of 
years the respondents had lived in Dakota Town. Those respondents 
who had lived in Dakota Town twenty-five years or longer tended to 
regard it as a good or excellent place to live. 
3. Varying attitudes toward community satisfaction were also 
influenced by age and income. 
4. Attitudes toward Dakota Town were also influenced by an 
individual's activity in organizations. 
5. Even though these findings indicate that, in general, the 
citizens of Dakota Town were satisfied with their community, they 
also had suggestions and ideas for improvement and were cognizant 
of its needs as a community. These ideas and suggestions for im­
provement are also cited in this study. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Ge nerally , communities under 5 0 0  population i n  South Da kota 
are experie ncing population de cline . This has bee n  shown in recent 
studies by Goss , Wagner  a nd Dimit
1 
and by Field a nd Dimit . 2 
Earlie r  studies by La ndis3 a nd Chittick4 also noted this tre nd . 
The community unde r 50 0 population that  is bei ng explored in  
this study , he re in  called Dakota Town , has not bee n  expe rie ncing 
population decline , but rathe r  has maintained essentially the same 
size for ove r  two de cades . One of the reasons for this phe nome non 
may be that the i ndividual reside nt is satisfied with this community 
as a pla ce to live . I n  othe r  words , the individual ' s  attitudes 
1 Sid Goss , Robert Wagne r ,  a nd Robe rt Dimit , Population 
Changes in South Dakota Small Tow n s :  1 9 60 - 1 9 70 (B rookings: 
Agricultural Expe rime nt S ta tion Bulle tin 6 3 6 ,  1 9 7 5) , p .  1 3 . 
2 Donald R .  F ield a nd Robe rt Dimit , Population Cha nge in  
South Dakota Small Tow ns  a nd C itie s (Brookings: Agricultural 
Experime nt Sta tion Bulletin 5 7 1 , 1 9  70) , p .  5 .  
3 Paul H .  La ndis , South Dakota Town-Country Trade Rela tion s 
1 90 1 - 1 9 3 1 (Brookings: Agricultural Expe rime nt S ta tion Bulle tin 
2 7 9 , 1 9 3 3) . 
Douglas Chittick , G rowth and De cline of South Dakota Trade 
Cente r s  (Broo rng s :  Agricultural E xpe rime nt Sta tion Bulletin 4 4 8 , 
1 9  5 5) . 
2 
toward this community may be related to the s tabilization of this  
population . 
In conduc ting re search in the community ,  a valuable approa ch 
is  one tha t  foc u s e s  upon pre sent  community dynamic s and community 
satisfac tion . This  type of re search a s k s  what life i s  like , how it i s  
organized in particular communitie s ,  and examine s the c ommunity 
re sident ' s  ideas of what the community needs to make it even more 
suitable . 5 This is very valuable information be cau s e  particular com-
munity trends relating to the subsyste ms of the community might 
pos sibly be found from the data . As has be en pointed out by Chit -
tick , there are many groups in agri culture , busine s s , migration ,  ed-
u�ation and other social ins titution s who are i ntere s ted in the s e 
trends for all size s of trade ce nters , and thi s  is  true spe cifically 
in South Dakota . 6 However , it mu s t  be realized that while census 
figure s and other de s criptive data indicate the se  ge neral trends , 
the y  tell us  nothing about  the familie s who actually live in the par-
ticular community under inve s tigation . As Gwin has  s tated , we  
5De nnis Poplin , Comrnunitie s : A Survey of  Theorie s and 
M ethod s of Re search (New York : The Mac Millan C ompany ,  1 9  72 ) , 
p .  2 5 8 . 
6Douglas Chittick ,  " The  Fu ture of the Small Town in South Da­
kota , 1 1 South Da ·ota Farm and Home Re se  rch , 1 2 :  16 , Summer , 
1 9 6 1 . 
3 
need to know I I the conditions favorable to a healthy condition of 
community relationships in the smaller places, and this can be 
found by studying the h istory and habits of each community. 11 7 Thus, 
these attitudes toward the community are indeed important . 
We also know from other research projects by rural sociolo­
gists that residents of a small community are affected by changes 
which are primarily centered around population decline. As Fuguitt 
has indicated , 1 1  the problems of rural life have been rediscovered . 
Nearly everyone in public life today has heard that approximately 
one-half of our counties are declining in population . 1 1 8 Fuguitt also 
concurs with the research of Chittick , noted earlier , that larger 
places gr.ow faster , or are more likely to grow,- than smaller ones, 
except in area s very close to large cities . 9 However, we also need 
to be aware of other factors associated with growth in a community , 
and specifically those contributing to the stability of the number of 
residents, for these are directly involved in the building of com­
munities for the future. For instance, Ellenbogen has pointed out 
7J .  B. Gwin , " Community Relationships , 11 Social Forces, 
4:108 , September , 19 2 5. 
8Glenn Fuguitt, " The Places Left Behind: Population Trends 
and Policy for Rural America, 1 1 - Rural Sociology, 3 6 :  4 5 0 , December , 
1 9  71 . 
9 Ibi� . ,  p .  4 5 3 . 
4 
that a basic  principle of social organization maintains that if a 
social unit, such as  a community, is to survive, much les s  grow or 
develop, it must  be the attitude s of the com munity re s idents that 
this community does fulfil l  the need s and as pirations of it s members 
relatively well. l O  Al so,  Arensberg and Kimball feel that one of 
these factors relates to a community providing those human and 
social activities that make life seem worth living . This i s  achieved 
when members of a community have an attitude of pride toward their 
community, have a loyalty to their achievement s ,  and have an 
opportunity to partici pate in meeting their problem s . 1 1  
Research concerning the attitudes of tho se individual s who 
choose to remain in a s mall community, and thu s shape and affect 
the total behavior of that community, i s  important and very much 
needed . This exploratory case study i s  unique in that it tends to 
fo cus on a s mall South Dakota community with a stable population . 
In other words , it has not fol lowed the typical pattern of consistent 
out- migration . Inve stigation will be made concerning attitudes 
1 0Bert L. I: l lenbogen, 11 Service Structure of the Smal l C o m ­
munity: Problems and Options for Change , 11 in Larry R .  Whiting 
(ed . ) , Communities Left Behind: Al terna tive s  for Development 
(Ames: Iowa State Univer sity Pres s , 1 9 7 4) ,  p .  82 . 
1 1 conrad Arensberg and Solon T . Kimba ll ,  C u ltu re and Com­
munity (New Yor ' :  H arcourt , Brace and World , 1 9  6 5) ,  p .  1 5 0. 
toward this community and its subsystems which should provide in­
sight  into the ind icators of community satisfa c tion . C ommunity 
sa tisfa c tion will be de termined by individuals describing how they 
5 
feel about the community , its subs ystems , and its services , and in-
dicating wha t suggestions they have for community improvement . 
It must be noted that this is a n  important problem for , as Sanders 
has pointed out , " the ability of a community to a ttra c t  a nd the n  to 
hold people depends on the sense of sati sfaction that living in a 
given community affords . 1 1 12 Also , Kunze suggests there is a crit­
ical need to tea ch people in small communities how to opera te as 
group dynamics teams" or community planning groups to analyze their 
problems , establish priorities , and imple ment the d e ci s ions they 
adopt . 13 Perhaps , the state of our knowledge concerni ng this prob­
lem was best sta ted by Roger Dura nd and Dennis Eckart in an a rti ­
cle enti tled , 1 1 Socia l  Rank , Residential E ffects a nd Community 
Satisfa ction , "  which a ppea red in Social Forces, September , 19 73 . 
Durand a nd Eckart state that " des pite the attention recently paid to 
12 Irvvin T .  Sanders , The Community (New York :  The Ronald 
Pre ss Company , 19 6 6) , p .  3 7 5 . 
13 Anne Kunze , 11 Rural Communities Offer Societal O ption s , " 
in La rry R . Whiti ng (ed . ) , Communitie s Left Behind: Alterna tives for 
Develop.nent (Ames : Iowa State University Press , 1 9  7 4 ) , p .  13  8 .  
the ' quality of urban life' , we know little about factors which pro­
mote fee lings of sati sfaction within a community. 1 1 1 4  They further 
point out that few .studie s have sy ste matically inve stigated the 
determinants of community satisfa ction and fewer still have related 
neighborhood variable s  to re sidents' community evaluation . 1 5  
Roj e k  and others  a l s o  agre e that " few substantive inve stiga­
tion s have be e n  made by sociologist s in the area of community 
satisfaction. " 1 6  It is  evident, therefore, that past  studie s have 
a s sumed th at per sons who inhabit neighborhoods are satis fied with 
life in their communitie s ,  and that a sen s e  of homogeneity exi sts, 
a nd thu s re search into the se  areas i s  virtually nonexistent . Thi s 
in_dicate s, of cour se,  that it i s  very greatly _ne eded . 
State ment of the Problem a nd Objective s 
B e cau s e  re s earch concerning the attitude s of those individuals  
who choos e  to re main in a s mall community is  lacking and very 
14Roger Durand and Dennis R. E ckart, " Social Rank, Re si­
dential Effe cts and Community Satisfaction, 11 Social Forc e s , 52 : 7 4, 
19 7 3 .  
1 5Ibid. , p .  7 5 . 
6 
1 6Dean G .  Roj ek, Frank Clemente and Gene F .  Sum mers, " Com­
munity Sati sfa ction: A Study of Contentment with Local Service s,  1 1 
Rural So ciology, 4 0 : 1 7 7 , 19 75. 
mu ch ne eded , the following i s  po s ed a s  th e c e ntra l proble m of thi s  
s tudy:  Wha t  fa ctors a re a s socia ted with communi ty sa ti s fa c tion ? 
Thi s  problem ca n be broken down further  into five re s e a rch 
obj e c tive s :  
1 .  To exa mine the a tti tude s of re s id e nts toward the i r  com-
munity . 
2 .  To exa mine the a ttitud e s  of re sidents  towa rd the i r  com-
munity'  s s ub s ys te m s . 
3 .  To exa mine the fa c tors a s sociated with the re s id e nt s ' 
ove ra ll  sati sfa c tion wjth their  community . 
4 .  To exami ne the fa ctors a s socia ted with the re s id e nt s '  
sa ti sfa c tion with the sub syste m s  of the ir community . 
5 .  To examine the extent to which va ria tions  i n  th e a ttitude s 
towa rd community sub sys tems  ex pla in varia tions  i n  community 
sa ti s fa c tion . 
The inve s tiga tion of this  proble m a nd i t s related ob j e ctive s 
i s  important  for a numbe r of rea son s . Firs t , the re i s  a need for 
further  re search in  thi s pa rticular  area . Write r s , s u ch a s  C opp , 
ha ve indi ca ted tha t  more re search i s  needed concerning  the social  
a s pe ct s  of  e conomic lo cation and th e quality of  life und e r  diffe re nt 
7 
degrees of population concentration in communities • 1 7  Second, 
according to Kaufman , the social value of community  research can 
be realized and measured by the extent to which i t  contributes to 
the types of community people desire. 18 
Specifically, South Dakota communities have been the focus 
of various research projects, since these communities have been 
undergoing many and relatively rapid changes for the past number 
of years. However , Field and Dimit have indicated that only know­
ing that the people of South Dakota have experienced the effects of 
changes taking place in their local communities is not sufficient 
information. Rather, we need to identify the kinds of adjustments 
needed to build communities which can grow, and prosper in a con­
stantly changing society . 19 One change that has been studied 
quite thoroughly has been population change. Field and Dimit 
indicate that studying population growth or decline is one valid 
criteria for examining community change; but it is not the only 
17Jarne s Copp, 1 1 Rural Sociology and Rural Development, " Rural 
Sociology, 3 7 :  52  8, December, 19 72  . 
1 8 
Harold F. Kaufman, 1 1 Toward an Interactional Conception of 
Community, " Social Forces, 38 : 1 7, October, 19 59.  
19Field and Dimit, .Q.2 .  cit. , p. 5 �  
8 
criteria tha t should be cons idered when evaluating the well being 
of a community . 2 O 
9 
The growth and decline of sma ll rural  communities in our urba n 
society of today depend s upon the ability of the community re sidents 
to adju s t  to society ' s changing conditions .  21 One way to exa mine 
this is  to see how attitudes of individuals in a pa rticula r com munity 
shape the behavior of that community . The attitude s  of individuals 
in the community toward their commu nity service s and their sug­
gestions for community improvement are very important factor s that 
help determine the kind s of adju stments needed to build communitie s 
for the future • 
This exploratory case s tudy focused upon _community sati s ­
faction a ttitudes of re sidents of a s mall South Dakota community, 
with no attempt to generalize to 0th.er communitie s .  For purposes 
of this s tudy, it wa s a s sumed that those per son s who worked and 
carried on social relationships in Dakota Town d uring the day would 
be more indica tive of a permanent com munity re sident than those 
who were away from Dakota Town d uring the day . In other word s, 
per sons working away from Dakota Town , but utilizing thi s  town 
2 Olbid . , p .  1 6 .  
2 1 Ibid . ,  p. 7 . 
• 
1 0  
a s  a " bedroo m "  community , would not b e  a s  d e pe nd e n t  u pon Dakota 
Town a s  tho se re s id e nt s  who s e  daily activi tie s took pla ce  within the 
community . Inte rviewi ng , the refore , wa s cond ucted d u ring the day­
time with a ll of the re s id ence s being conta cted . I t  i s  fe l t  tha t the 
re sult s of thi s s tudy will  provide a profile of ma ny i m porta nt  social 
t raits  of thi s  community a nd indica te the rea s ons for a s ta ble popu­
la tion in thi s community . 
Organization of the Di s s e rta tion 
The re mai nd e r  of thi s  di s s erta tion i s  orga nized a s  follow s :  
1 .  C ha pte r II ex�mine s the lite rature perti nent  to the proble m 
re s earch ed a nd summa ri z e s the re s earch and writing s cited . 
2 .  Chapter  III d i s cu s s e s  the theore tical forma t of the s tudy , 
provide s a conce ptual model , and s ta te s the re sea rch h ypoth e se s . 
3 .  Chapte r IV conta in s  a d i s cu s sion of the me thodology and 
provide s ope ra tional  definitions of va riable s .  
4 .  Cha pte r V pre s e n t s  a de s criptive a naly si s of the find ing s ,  
non - para me tri c te s t s  of a s socia tion and the findings  of multi ple 
re gre s sion a nalysi s of s el e cted va riable s .  
5 .  Chapte r VI contain s  a summary , ma j or find i ng s , conclu­
s ions , limita tion s  a nd re commendation s for furth e r  re sea rch pe r­
taini ng to th e p roble m re searched in thi s  s tudy . 
C HAPTE R II  
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
This chapter reviews literature pertinent to research on com­
muni ty satisfaction and the organization of community life . Meas ­
uring community satisfaction can actually fulfil l  two basic criteria 
as indicated by C ampbell and Converse . First , there must be an 
indication of the objective conditions and a subjective assessment 
of those conditions . Second , there must be multiple indicators 
needed to describe the social situation . 2 2  Thus , .it can be seen 
that measures of community satisfaction are valuable indicators 
from a social perspective , a nd if the assessment of community 
services in a time series per s pective would be utilized , these could 
supplement the social indicators and facilitate inferences regarding 
future change . 2 3 
Vernon Davies was the earliest researcher to develop an index 
to rate community satisfac tion of residents toward their community� 4 
2 2Angus C ampbell and P .  E .  Converse , The Human Mea ning of 
Social Cha nge (New York : Russell Sage Foundation , 1 9 72 ) , p .  3 .  
2 3Ibid . 
2 4vernon Davies , " Development of a Scale to Rate Attitude of 
Community Sati sfac tion , "  Rural Sociology , 10 :  2 4 6 ,  1 9  4 5 .  
1 2 
H e  found th at community sati sfaction was not re lated to s ex or a ge ,  
but was moderate ly re lated to intelligence and strongly as sociated 
with the size of the com munity. 2 5 A study, based on 1 1 6  small 
communitie s in C entral Illinois ,  found that their ability to provide 
citizens with adequate goods and s ervice s is close ly related to 
their ability to hold population. Harden al so found that if a com-
munity is fortuitous ly located near a large city, its prospects  for 
growth are greatly enhanced. However, if this happen s ,  the com­
munity may los e its identity and become a 1 1  bedroom " town of the 
larger city . 2 6 
Fie ld and Dimit al s o  noted this same concern in Population 
Change in South Dakota Towns and Citie s indicating that towns near 
large center s  may become the re sidential center s  for the larger com­
munity. 2 7  However, Fuguitt s e e ms to indicate that this may not 
be a complete ly ne gative phenomenon. H e  state s that I I  the decen­
tralization of population and activitie s around large citie s has 
give n a new lea s e  on life to many small towns ,  as they become 
2 Slbid. , p. 2 54 . 
2 6warren R. Harden, 1 1 Social and Economic Effe ct s  of Com­
munity Size , 1 1 Rural Sociology, 2 5 : 2 04,  19 60.  
2 7Field and Dimit, Q.2. cit. , p. 19.  
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the residence s of people who sometimes commute long dis tance s to 
work. " 2 8 
Another community sati sfaction index was later con s tructed by 
C linton Jes ser , but was based on the earlier work by Vernon Davie s . 
Jes ser s tudied the levels  of sati sfaction among profes sionals i n  
rural areas and found that the social-helping profes sional s had 
lower levels  of commu nity sati sfaction than did the technical­
helpi ng profe s sional s . Jes ser ' s fi ndings al s o  s upported Davie s '  
findings regarding the non - significant effect s of income, education, 
sex,  age, and place of birth . 29 
In  a re search proj ect by Joh nson and Knop , who u s ed i tems from 
both Davie s '  and Jes ser' s work, community sa�ti s faction was found 
to be a multidi mensional variable. 3o They als o  found that sati s ­
faction with the community i s  not an all-or- nothing matter . In  other 
word s, re sident s  could be sati sfied and d i s sati s fied with a spects of 
the same commu nity . Also,  John son and Knop found no con sen sus 
among the rural-urban re spondent s to indicate that either the rural or 
2 8Glenn Fuguitt , 1 1 C ounty Seat Statu s  as  a F actor in Small Town 
Grow th and Decline , "  Social Forces , 44: 2 4 6 , December, 19 65 .  
2 9 C linton Je s ser, " Co mmunity Satisfaction Pattern s of Profes­
sionals in  Rural Areas ,  1 1 Rural Sociology, 3 2 :56,  1 9 6 7 . 
3 0 Ronald L .  Joh n son and Edward Knop , 1 1 Rural- Urban Differ-· 
entials i n  C o m muni ty Sati sfa ction, " Rural Sociology, 3 5 :  54 6,  1 9  7 0 . 
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the urban community enjoys an advantage regarding such character­
istics as cooperation, progres sivenes s ,  leadership, and local pride. 
They presumed th<?-t these characteristics are contingent on factors 
other than population concentration. 31 
Rojek, Clemente and Summers feel that I I by far the most ambi­
tious undertaking in the field of community satisfaction is the on­
going study conducted by Robert W. Marans and Willard Rodgers at 
the University of Michigan's Institute for Social Research, 1 1 3 2  which 
builds on variables presented earlier by Campbell and Converse. 
Marans and Rodgers examine community satisfaction where objective 
attributes of the environment are linked to the subjective experi­
ences of individuals  in that environment. 3 3  Tberefore, perception 
of the environment and its actual, objective state are not neces-
saril y equivalent, but rather the evaluation of the environment may 
be influenced by age, income or race . 3 4  The results of this study 
revealed that I I  person characteristics "  , had very little effect on 
31 Ibid. , p. 54 7 .  
3 2 Rojek, et al. , QJ2. cit. , p .  1 7 8 .  
33Robert \V. Ma rans and Willard Rogers, 1 1 Toward an Under­
standing of Community Satisfaction, 11 in Amos Hawle y and V .  P. 
Rock (eds . ) , Metropoli an  America in Contempora rv Perspective 
(Ne N York: Hal sted Press, 1 9 7 5) ,  p. 3 43 . 
3 4Ibid . ,  p .  30 7 .  
community satisfaction . However , the perceived environmental 
attribute s ,  or attitudes toward the subsys tems of the community 
did influence the individual I s sense of community satisfaction .  3 5 
The most recent study concerning community satisfaction is 
1
1 Community S atis faction: A Stud y  of Contentment with Local 
Services " by Dean G. Rojek and other s . This s tudy examined the 
extent of multidimensionality of reported satisfaction; the effect 
place of re sidence had on level of satisfaction; and the correlates 
1 5  
of satis faction with service s . This s tudy found that community 
sa tisfaction is multidimensional. For example, a person' s attitude s 
toward the schools may be independent of that person ' s ideas on 
the shopping facilities ,  medical service s or ot1"1er subsy stem s .  
Al so, Roj e k  found that t o  some degree, the level of s atisfaction 
with community service s i s  related to the size of the place of resi­
dence . A third finding was concerned with eleven economic, s ocial , 
and demographic variables which previou s re search had indicated 
having an impact on community sati sfaction. The four dimens ions 
of satisfaction with community services included sati sfaction with 
medical service s ,  public service s ,  commercial service s and educa­
tional service s .  Significant difference s were found i n  the medical 
3 5Ibid . 
and commercial dimension of satisfaction by residential strata; 
public and educational services were not significant. 36 
Rojek feels that I I the results of this study lend credence to 
1 6  
the argument of developing social indicators based on the attitudes 
of individuals toward conditions in a particular environment. The 
use of only objective information to measure the social conditions 
of human existence appears to be inadequate. 11 3 7 The subjective 
indicators will undoubtedly force social scientists to assess the 
role of values, attitudes, and expectations that serve as intervening 
filters between the individual • s environment and the ultimate evalua­
tion of that perceivect" environment . 38  
In summary, then, it can be seen in this r,eview of literature 
that community satisfaction is an important element in community 
research studies. However, relatively few studies have focused 
specifically on community satisfaction in community research, and 
thus further research is definitely needed . In the previous studies 
cited, i t  has been found that community satisfaction i s  related to 
3 6Rojek,  et al. , _QQ .  cit . , p. 190 . 
37Ibid. 
38Ibid. , p. 191.  
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multidimensional variables. In Davies ' study neither age nor sex 
was related to community satisfaction . Jesser also found income , 
education, sex, age and place of birth to be non-signifi cant . How­
ever, a more recent study by Marans and Rodgers, referred to 
earlier, found that evaluation of the environment is influenced by 
age , income and race. Also, it was found in the studies, cited 
earlier, that attitudes toward community subsystems did influence 
an individual ' s sense of community satisfaction, with this sense of 
community satisfaction also being related to the size of �he com­
munity. It  can be seen from these findings that further research in-
formation is needed regarding the area of community satisfac t ion . 
However, not only is objective information needed, but the attitudes 
toward the community and its needs is also desired. Therefore , this 
exploratory research study will utilize the independent variables of 
length of residence, sex, age, income , organizational participation 
and educational level of the respondents to determine community 
satisfaction. I t  is this re searcher 's contention that these small 
communities are important, and as Hamilton, Peterson and Reid have 
indicated, 
small towns are a landscape feature in all parts of the 
United S tates . . .  and are often conveniently ignored as 
quaint remnants of an earlier era, or as quiet bedroom 
communities offering a n  es cape f rom city life . Small 
towns  a re important to those who live there a nd to those 
who depend on them a s  sources of community a nd com­
mercial service s . 39 
39
r .  R .  Hamilton , D .  V .  Peterson and R .  Reid , Small Tow n s  
in  a Rural Area :  A Study of the Problems of Smo. 11 To v n s  in  Idaho 
(Idaho Agri cultura l Experime nt Sta tion Bulletin 9 1 ,  1 9 7 6) , p .  1 .  
1 8  
Introduction 
C HAPTE R III 
THEORETICAL F RAMEWORK 
The theoretical perspective utilized in this study views the 
community as a social system . This perspective derives its major 
ideas from the body of knowledge known today i n  the field of soci­
ology as I I  systems theory" . In relation to this theory , the com­
munity is viewed as a social system , made up of i nterrelated com­
ponents or parts . These components or parts are referred to i n  this 
study as subsystems • .., 
When applying the systems approach to community satisfaction ,  
it must be realized that determining the satisfaction with the total 
community is only one part of examining the question as to j ust what 
features i n  the community provide this satisfaction . Therefore , in 
addition to exami ning the extent of satisfaction with the total social 
system , a determination of the satisfaction with each of the various 
subsystems is needed to provide essential i nsight for understanding 
which features of the community provide the basis for this satisfac­
tion . 
In this study , community satisfaction is viewed in  terms of the 
attitude of the respondents toward the communi ty . Satisfaction with 
the community subsyst e ms is treated in terms of the respondents' 
attitudes toward one of the community ' s  subsystems . 
Therefore, the general approach utili zed in this study is in 
line with the major objectives, which are: 
1 .  To examine attitudes of the respondents toward their com­
munity . 
2 .  To examine the attitudes of respond ents toward their com­
munity ' s  subsystems . 
3 .  To examine the factors associated w i th the respondents' 
overall satisfaction with their community . 
4 .  To examine the factors associated with the respond e nts ' 
satisfaction with the subsystems of their community . 
5 .  To examine the extent to which variations in the attitudes 
toward community subsystems explain variations in community 
satisfaction . 
2 0  
In this s tudy, atti tudes toward the community were based on 
individual conceptions of what constitutes a community, with no 
attempt made to define community . Also, atti tudes toward the com­
munity subsystems were obtained with no specific definition of 
communi ty posed, but respons es secured in terms of the ind ividual 
respondent ' s  conception of this community of Dakota Town . 
2 1  
However , as Roland Warren point s out , " one thinks  of communitie s ,  
large or s mall , a s  clu sters of people living in close proximity in 
an area which contains local store s a nd other service facilitie s for 
the s u stenance of local people , and also industries who se produce 
i s  di stributed throughout a much wider area . 11 40 Warren a l so indi-
cated some criteria that are usually though t to characterize com­
munitie s . These include " a  specific population , living within a 
specific geographic  area , amongst whom there are present , shared 
in stitutions and value s and significant social interactio� . 1 1 4 1  These, 
th en , are components of community , but they are not specifically a 
definition of community . 
It can be seen , then , that the community operate s as  a unit 
and has a s y s tem or a structure of interrelated part s called sub-
systems . Al so , it has been pointed out that the community is not 
an event whi ch i s  eas ily grasped , but it i s  a complicated and often 
mysterious set of relationships among people , group s and ins titu­
tions . 42 
4 0Rola nd Warren, The Community in America (New York: Rand 
M cNally C ompany , 1 9  7 2 ) , p .  2 .  
4 1 I bid . 
42 Lowry N e l son, n <lL , C ommunity Structure and Chu nge 
(New York: The M ac M illan Company , 1 9  60) , p .  2 .  
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Socia l Sys te m s  Theory 
Pe rha p s  mo s t  freq u e ntly , i n  re cent yea r s , th e c o m munity ha s 
be e n  conce ived a s  a socia l  s y s te m . 4 3  A s ocia l s y s te m  i s  though t  of 
a s  a high ly orga ni zed s e t  of socia lly s ignifi ca nt  re la tio n ships  be -
twe e n  tw o or more pe r s o n s  or  grou p s , a nd th i s  re la tion shi p mu s t  e n ­
d u re throu gh time . 4 4  Poplin expla i n s  tha t  social  s y s te m s  theory ha s 
mad e a s i g nifi ca n t  contribution to community re sea rch by sheddi n g  
light on th e w a y s  i n  wh i ch communi tie s a re st ru c t u red a nd orga ni zed.  
C on seq u e n tly , th e communi ty in  ge ne ral , or Dakota Tow n i n  pa rti -
cula r ,  c a n  be vie w e d  a s  a s y ste m  which con s i s t s  of s ta tu s e s  a nd 
role s , a nd of gro u p s  a nd i n s titution s . Th e s truc tu ra l  c o m pone nt s , 
or s u b s y s te m s , a re clo s e l y  a rticula ted with e a ch oth e r; role s a nd 
s ta tu s e s  combi ne with oth e r  role s a nd s tatu s e s  to for m  g rou p s ;  
group s a re combi ned with oth e r  grou p s  t o  form i n s titutio n s ;  a nd 
fi nally , i n s titutions a re combi ned with other  i n s ti tu ti o n s  to give ri s e  
to communi tie s . 4 5 
4 3  Ke nne th P .  Wilki n s o n , " Th e  C o mmunity a s  a So cial  F i eld , 1 1  
Social F orce s ,  4 8 : 3 1 1 - 3 2 2 , 1 9 7 0 . 
4 4 P 1 ·  . 1 4 9 op 1n , QQ_ .  c i t . , p .  . 
4 5Ibid . 
Subsyste m s . I n  viewing the structural features of the com-
2 3  
munity itse lf , we se e that a community is a system of systems . 
Dakota Town is no exception . I n  othe r words , this community a s  a 
social s yste m  is com posed of various social institutions or sub-
syste m s . Although the nu mber of distinct in stitutional spheres 
found at the community level varies , the most im portant ones in a 
typical American community are the governme ntal , economic , educa-
tional , religious , a nd familial sub sys terns . Of course , each one of 
these could be broke n down into a wide variety of social and/or as-
sociatio nal groups . These , in turn , can be analyzed in terms of 
.· · 4 6  their compone nt statuses and roles . 
Parsons goes somewhat further i,n looking at the structure of 
social systems . He  fee ls that the structure of an empirical syste m  
consi sts o f  unit s , s uch as the particle or the ce l l , a nd patterned 
relation s among units , such as relative distances and organization 
into tiss ues and organs . In  viewing social syste ms , the minimum 
unit is the rol e  of the participating individual actor , or status-role ,  
and the minimu m  relation is that of patterned reciprocal interactions 
in which each participant functions as an actor in re lation to others , 
4 6Ibid . , p .  1 52 . 
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and conver sely ,  each i s  object for all the others . 4 7 Beal also 
agrees with Parsons and s tates that " while it is  recognized that 
social s y s tem s are composed of actors ( individuals) , the patterning 
of relationship s are the important systemic attribute s . " 4 8 In fact , 
in the social s ys tems approach, patterns  of a s sociation among inter-
acting social sub s y s tems cons titute part of the phenomena at the 
center of a ttention . 49 Murdock and Sutton s tate that thi s approach 
date s back to 1 9 4 1  when E .  T .  Hiller conceived of the community 
as a s pecial kind of social s y s tem . Thu s , social s y stem had the 
four generic trait s of all social s y s tems , which are per sonnel, te s t s  
of member ship I dis tinctive roles and regulating norm s . In addition ' 
it " had the dis tinctive characteris ti? of being integra ted by the 
relevance of a habitual locality or area . "  S O  
4 7Talcott Parson s ,  " A  Functional Theory of C hange , " in Amitai 
Etzioni and Eva Etzioni- Halevy (eds . )  Social Change: Sou rces,  
Patterns and Consequence s (1 ew York :  Basic Book s Inc . ,  1 9  73 ) , 
p .  74 . 
4 8George Beal, 1 1 Social Action: Ins tigated Social Change in 
Large Social System s ,  1 1  in James Copp (ed. } Our C hangin:r Rural 
Society: Pe rspec tives and Trends (Ames : Iowa S tate University 
Pre s s , 1 9  6 4) , p . 2 4 3 . 
49 s teve Murdock and Willis A. Sutton J r . , 1 1 The New Ecology 
and Community Theory: Similaritie s ,  Differences and Con ·er-
g ncies , 1 1 Rural Sociology , 3 9 : 32 6, 1 9 7 4 .  
5 0rbid . 
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Sanders states tha t  social relationships are the bu ilding blocks 
out  of which social  systems are made . 5 1  Consequently , these 
social rela tionships  are not random expressions of huma n activity , 
but ra ther are viewed as part of a s ystemat ic  a rra ngement of the 
social units found in a geographic  a rea , which we call the com­
munity . Thus , the community is viewed as a social syste m .  5 2  
Also , Wa rren poi nts out that " we see the communi ty a s  a social 
sys tem whi ch undergoes stresses a nd strains , but whose overall 
long-time process is one of increa sing differentiation of function 
and structure . 1 1 53 The perspective presented by Ba tes conc ludes 
that  the sociologist must construc t the struc tura l properties of la rge 
and comp1ex social systems from only the observable pa rt of the 
total behavior tha t constitutes those systems . Since a c ommuni ty 
exists through time a nd social space , the analysis of the com­
munity makes imperative the use of logi cally i ntegrated structural 
concepts induced from only a relatively small amount of behavior 
5 1 sa nde rs , .Q_Q . cit. , p .  19 . 
52 Ibid . 
53 Roland L .  Wa rren , " Toward a Reformula tion of C ommunity 
Theory , " in  Roland L .  Wa rre n (ed . ) Pe r spect ives on the Ame ri ca n 
Community (C hi cago: Rand M·cNally a nd C ompa ny ,  1 9  6 6) , p . 7 6 . 
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ob served by the s ociologi s t . 54 Thu s, the conceptualiza tion s  of s o­
cial  sy s tems po s se s sing i nterdependent parts,  a nd the rela tionship 
between va ria tio n s  in segment s of the social sy s tem may be inve s ti­
ga ted . Thi s i nves tigation i s, of course, ca rried out  by the method 
called community s tudy . I n  thi s method, a problem (or problem s) in 
the nature, i nterconnection s, or dynamics of behavior a nd a ttitude s 
i s  explored again s t  or within the surround s of other beha vior a nd 
a ttitude s  of the i ndivid ual s making up the life of a pa rticular com­
munity . 55 It i s  a naturali s tic, compa ra tive method . I t  ·i s aimed a t  
s tudying behavior a nd a t titudes a s  objects i n  vivo, through ob serva-
tion, ra ther than i n  vitro, through i sola tion a nd ab s traction, or in a 
model through experiment . 5 6  Specifically, i n  a nalyzing the com­
muni ty of Dakota Town, i t  i s  important to explore the a ttitudes of 
community re sidents toward the compo sition of life i n  tha t com­
munity . This exploratio n  of the social sy s tem i n  Dakota Town a s  
observed through it s i nterdependent pa rt s or subsy s tem s ,  will reveal 
a ttitude s a nd behaviora l pa ttern s tha t will indica te level s of sati s ­
faction towa rd thi s community . 
54r red c rick L .  Bates,  1 1 The Community a s  a Socia l Sy s tem, " 
Socia l F orce s , 50 : 3 7 1 , 1 9  72 .  
5 5  Arens berg a nd Kimball, _QQ_ .  cit. , p. 2 9 .  
S 6I bid. 
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Attitude Theory 
It is evid ent from previous findings that any investigation of 
the factors associated with community satisfaction be conce rned 
with the present attitudes of parti cular individuals in the community . 
These attitudes , of course , are the result of previous socialization 
experiences which now affect behavior patterns . 5 7  Spe cifi cally , 
this research study is concerned with the attitudes of individuals 
within the community , whi ch is viewed as a social system. As 
Sargent and Williamson point out , attitudes a re primarily determined 
by values ,  whi ch are basic in the personality structure . 5 8  
The concept " atti_tude 1 1  as used i n  this study is defined as 
1 1  • • • a fai rly consistent learned tendency to behave in a certain way , 
(generally positively or negatively) toward persons , obj e cts ,  or 
situations. " 59 It also was noted by Martindale that I I  attitudes 
represent a process of individual consciousness which determines 
5 7 Theodore M .  ew comb , Ralph Turner , and Phillip Converse , 
Social Psychology: The Study of Human Inte raction (New York : 
Holt , Rinehart and Winston , 1 9 6 5) , p. 6 7- 6 8 . 
5 8
s .  Stansfield Sargent and Robert Vl/illiamson , Social 
Psychology (New York : Ronald Press , 1 9 6 6) , p. 2 8 4 .  
59 Ibid . , p. 2 44 .  
real or pos sible activity of the indi victual in the s ocial world . 1 1  60 
Thu s , attitude s are dynamic and tend to pa ss into behavior. 61 The 
individual ' s  behavior , therefore, i s  seen to include attitude s de-
28 
termined by past experience s a nd the pre sent social situa tion, 
which become the initia tion for some present or future social act in 
which the individual is involved. 62 They are predispositions to 
re s pond to people, organizations or situa tions . 63  Attitude s do not 
remain s tatic, but change a s  social situations cha nge, and social 
change it self depend s to some degree on the altering of opinions 
and attitudes . 64 One aspect of social s ituations would be socio­
economic variables . "These socio�conomic variable s could affect 
the attitude s of individuals . However, Mulford and Klonglan have 
made clear that , 1 1 in general, socioeconomic varia ble s utilized in 
60non Ma rtindale, The Na ture and Types of Sociological Theory 
(Bo ston: Hou ghton Mifflin Company, 1 9  60 ) , p. 3 50. 
6 1 sargent and Williamson, .QQ .  cit . ,  p. 2 4 4 . 
62 M artindale, QP. .  cit . , p. 3 5 7 .  
63cha rles Lee M ulford and Gerald E .  Klonglan, 1 1  The Signifi­
ca nce of Attitude s for Formal Volunta ry Organizations: A Synthe sis 
of Exis ting Re search and Theory 1 1  (Paper pre sented at A SA Se minar 
Se s s ion , vV a shin gt on , D . C . , 1 9 7 0) , p . 1 • 
64 sa rgent and Williamson, Q2 . c i t. ,  p .  2 5 7.  
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empirical studies have been shown to be modest predictors compared 
with attitudinal variables. 1 1 6 5  
A conce ptual model, Figure 1 ,  p .  3 0 , summarizes the relations 
be tween a ttitudes, socioeconomic variables, subsyste ms a nd the 
social syste m. 
I .  The previous socializa tion experiences of individuals in­
fluence values, attitudes and socioeconomic variables . 6 6  
A .  Current socioeconomic variables are represented by 
such characteristics as age , sex, marital sta tus, 
size of fa mily, education, occupation and income. 
II . Values de termine a ttitudes . 6 7 
A .  Values are basic in the personality structure . 
B .  Values are de termined by previous socializa tion ex­
perience s .  
III. Current a ttitudes of individuals are determined by values, 
pre vious sociali zation experiences,  present social situa-
tions, and current socioeconomic variables. 6 8  
6 5 Mulford and Klonglan, _QQ .  cit . ,  p .  1 0 . 
6 6Newcomb, e t  al. , _Q£ .  cit . ,  pp. 6 7 - 6 8 . 
6 7  Sargent and Willia mson, .Q£ .  cit . ,  p .  2 5 7 . 
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Figure 1 . A c onceptual model of the relations betw e e n  
attitudes ,  socioe conomic variables , subsyste ms and the social 
syste m .  
A .  Attitudes include a tende ncy to behave in a ce rtain way 
toward pe rsons , obj e cts or situations . 
B .  A stateme nt symbolizes a social obj e ct . 
C .  The re fore , attitudes are represe nted by the responses 
of persons to statements about their commu nity which 
would indicate community sati sfaction . 
30 
IV . Prese nt social situations influence the attitudes of i ndivid-
v .  
VI . 
69 uals . 
A .  Values influence pre sent social situations . 
B .  Attitud es influe nce pre se nt social situations . 
Attitudes toward a community are pote ntial behavior pat-
terns . 70 
A .  Attitudes represe nt the beginning or potential initiation 
of some social act . 
B .  Attitudes toward the community involve the individual 's  
attitudes toward community services and their sug­
gestions for community improvements . 
Attitudes toward a community are considered h ere to be a 
function of : 
1 .  Length of residence in the community . 
2 . Sex . 
3 .  Age . 
4 .  Income . 
5 .  Organizational participation .  
71 
6 . Education . 
69 Martindale , .Q.£ .  cit . , P .  3 5 7 .  
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sarge nt and \Villiamson , .Q.£ . cit . , p .  2 5 7 .  
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VII . Ind ivid ua l s  a re i nd u c ted i nto th e social  sys te m th rough 
appropria te a ttitud e s  a nd beha vior pa tterns a t  th e c o m munity 
7 2  level . 
A .  Individ u a l s  e x pe ri e n c e  cul ture a nd a re i nvolved i n  the 
s o cial  proce s s e s  of the la rge r socie ty at the commu nity 
le ve l . 
B .  Appro pria te a ttitude s a nd behavior pa tte rn s a re lea rned . 
C .  Attitude s a nd type s of behavior of individ ua l s  be come 
compa tible w i th society ' s ways a nd equip th e m  to ca rry 
on a nd d evelop furth e r . 
It i s  th i s  re s ea rch e r ' s conte ntion th a t  th e me thod called com-
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muni ty s tud y i s  a n  e s s e ntia l one . Thi s type o f  s tudy m u s t  i nvolve 
ca reful re s e a rch , if  soc iologi s t s  a re to de rive a c c u ra te th eori e s  of 
community s tructure a nd pro c e s s . 73 Consequently , it i s  the pur­
po s e  of thi s s tud y of Dakota Tow n to ca refully re s e a rch th e i nflu ­
entia l fa ctors  tha t a ffe c t  community s a ti s fa c tion . I t  ha s bee n noted 
previou s ly , tha t a ny inve s tiga tion of fa c tors  a s s oc i a t e d  w i th com­
munity s a ti sfa ction mu s t  be  conce rned with the atti tud e s of pa rti ­
cula r ind ivid uals  in th e commun ity . Thi s  knowled ge of th e a ttitud e s 
towa rd th e sub s y s t e m s  of th e community i s  q uite  n e c e s s a ry a s  a 
7
2 M a rti nda l e , .Q£ .  ci t . , p .  3 5 7 .  
7 3 p 1 ·  · 2 5 3 o p 1 n , Q2 .  ci t . , p .  . 
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prerequi site to unders tanding total community sati sfaction. There­
fore, determining the a tti tudes of the individua l s  toward their com­
munity s ub sys tem s will  give evidence of community sati s faction . 
Re search Hypo the ses for Chi- square Analysi s 
1 .  Community sa ti s faction will  be a s socia ted w i th the length 
of re sidence in the community. 
2 .  Community sa ti s faction will be a s socia ted with the s ex of 
the re spondent . 
3 .  Community sa ti sfaction will be a s socia ted· with the a ge of 
the re spondent. 
4 .  Community sat isfaction will be a s socia ted with the income 
of the re spondent . 
5. Community s a ti sfaction wil l  be a s socia ted with the organi­
za tiona l participa tion of the re spondent . 
6 .  Communi ty sati sfaction will  be a s socia ted with the educa ­
tiona l level o f  the re spondent . 
Null Hypothe ses for C hi- square Analysi s  
1 .  There i s  no a s socia tion between community s a ti s faction 
and length of re sidence in the community . 
2 .  There i s  no a s sociation be tween community s a ti s faction 
and sex of the re spondent s .  
3 .  There i s  no as sociation between community satis faction 
and age of the re spondents .  
4 .  There i s  no as sociation between community sati s faction 
and income of the re spondent s .  
5 .  There i s  no as sociation between community sati s faction 
and organizational participation of the respondent s .  
6 .  There i s  no a s sociation between community satis faction 
and educational level of the respondents .  
A community i s  actually a sy stem of systems with social rela­
tionships being the building blocks of the social sy s tern. The 
sy stem is made up of the various structural component s ,  or sub­
sy stems , of statu ses, roles ,  groups and institutions . The author 
feels that the individuals attitudes toward these sub- s y stems may 
affect their attitude s concerning community satisfaction. There­
fore , generated from thi s information, the author pre s ent s  the 
following hypothesis . 
N ull Hypotheses for Multiple Regre s sion Analys is 
The ob served variation in the set of independent variables 
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Xi ,  x2 , X3 ,  . . .  , X1 6  will not contribute significantly to explaining 
variation in the re spondent ' s  attitude s toward the dependent 
va riable of community s a ti s fa c tion whe n the i nde pend e nt va ria ble s 
are d efi ned a s :  
x1 . Adequa cy of tra n s portation a nd communi ca tion s e rvi c e s .  
Xz . Horne s e rvic e s .  
X3 . Health s e rvi c e s . 
x4 . Educational o pportunitie s a nd fa cili tie s .  
x5 . Prote c tion s e rvi ce s .  
x6 . O p portunitie s ava ilable for making a livin g . 
x7 . Se rvi c e s for tho s e  who a re pa rticula rly i n  need of h e lp 
a nd guidance  i n  Dakota Tow n . 
x8 • Con s tructive lei s ure time opportunitie s a nd fa cilitie s .  
x9 • Re ta il  sho pping s e rvice s .  
x 1 0 . Reli gio u s  s e rvic e s . 
X 1 1 . Beau tif ica tion . 
X 1 2 . Civi c  a nd so cia l orga ni za tion s . 
X 1 3 . Gove rnment  a ge ncie s . 
x1 4 . Commu nity improve ment and pla nning . 
x1 5 . Lead e rship . 
x
1 6
. Re s pond e nt ' s fe elings a nd re la tion sh i p s  within the 
community . 
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C HAPTER IV 
M ETHODOLOGY 
Dakota Town, the selected s mall town in this study, had a 
population of 41 8 in the 19 7 0  censu s with 1 64 hou sehold s . In the 
1 9  60  censu s,  it had a population of 4 1 7 .  Since the growth of one 
(or O . 2  percent) i s  so s mall, Dakota Town i s  considered to have a 
stable population, thu s making it the object for this study . 
Founded in 1 8 84, it i s  a well-kept community located in flat to 
gently rolling countryside in Eastern South Dakota ! 
Religiou s Facilitie s 
At the pre sent time there are four churche s  in the community . 
The Lutheran Church, United Methodist Church and Baptist Church 
have re sident pastor s . The Catholic Church does not have a re si­
dent priest . 
Retail Shopping Facilitie s and Bu sines ses 
The busine s s es of the community include a farmers co-op 
elevator, three trucking fir m s ,  a lumber and hardware store, a food 
store, television repair shop, locker plant, funeral home, u sed farm 
im plement and auto dealer, two variety-department store s ,  three 
re staurant s,  a barber shop, a liquor store, five garage s and/or 
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service sta tions  and oil deale rs , two auto salvage and truck- trac tor 
pa rts plac e s , a bank and launderma t . 
Prote ction Servi ce s  
Dakota Town ha s a volunteer fire depa rtment which wa s upda ted 
in  1 9 7 5 , and re ce ntly they have obtained a n  ambulance . They  have 
one paid police man with thi s  territory a l so  being cove red by the 
Sheriff ' s  Department and S ta te H ighway Pa trol . 
Governmental  Agencie s 
Dakota Town ha s a mayor- city council form of gove rnment with 
the se po sition s being part time in na ture . The re i s  one new s paper  
in Dakota Town and a Uni ted S ta te s Pos t  Office . Dakota Town is  
se rved by a te le phone co- op . They  a lso  have their  own wa te r 
s torage tower  and a re se rved by a coope ra tive wa te r  syste m . The re 
i s  a sewa ge plan t  loca ted outs ide the town , and ga rbage i s  pi cked 
up twice pe r week  in town . 
Educa tiona l Opportunitie s and Fa cili tie s 
The s chool d i s tri c t  wa s reorga nized in  1 9 6 6 ,  with the e le men­
ta ry children in the di s tric t  going to a nearby town , a nd the j unior­
se nior high chi ld re n in  the di s trict a tte nd ing in Dakota Town . New 
addition s to both s chool s have been  added in  re cent yea r s . 
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Leisure Time Opportunities and Facilities 
This community boasts a park, complete with playground equip­
ment, picnic tables and a picnic shelter. There also is a ball field 
and ice rink combination on the outskirts of town. 
Civic and Social Organizations 
There is a very active community club in Dakota Town. This 
club holds weekly activities and is well received in this community . 
Also present are four lodges and/or affiliates. 
Community Improvement and Planning 
There has been quite a bit of building activity in recent years 
in Dakota Town, with an eight unit apartment complex for low in ­
come persons built about eight years ago, and another eight unit 
apartment complex for like persons_ opened just recently. In the 
last five years approximately twenty new homes have been built 
and new homes are presently under construction as well. At the 
present time, the promotion of a new retirement center is the focal 
point of community interest . 
Sample 
The 19 70 census stated that Dakota Tow n had 4 18 people with 
164  households .  This research study endeavored to utilize this 
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total popula tio n b y  conta cting eve ry re sidence i n  Da kota Town , with 
two cal l  ba cks  made to home·s whe re the re wa s no re s pon s e . The 
head s of the hou s ehold s , e ighte e n  years  of a ge a nd ove r , a t  th e s e 
re sid enc e s  w e re the uni t s  of analysi s .  The re search e r s  involved in 
thi s  s tud y a l s o  felt  tha t  tho s e  pe rsons who worked a nd ca rried on 
socia l re la tion ships  in side Dakota Tow n would be  more indica tive 
of a pe rma ne n t  community re s ident tha n would tho s e  pe rsons  who 
worked out sid e Dakota Town , bu t utilized thi s  town a s  a I I bed room" 
communi ty . The re fore , a ll the inte rviewing wa s condu cted d uring  
th e daytime wi th a ll o f  the re sidence s being  conta cted . Of the 1 64 
hou sehold s conta c ted , the head of the hou sehold or s pou s e  of the 
head of the hou sehold i n  8 7  hou sehold s re s ponded . Thu s ,  a re ­
s pons e  wa s obta ined f rom over one -ha lf of the hou sehold s in  the 
communi ty . F or the purpo s e s  of thi s  s tudy , it wa s fel t  tha t e i the r 
the h ead of th e hou s ehold or the s pou se  of the head of the hou sehold 
would refl e c t  si mila r a t titude s ,  since previou s s tudie s have shown a 
clos e  conne ction be tw e e n  the re s pon se s of h u s ba nd s  a nd wive s . 7 4  
The sampli ng procedure need s t o  b e  con sid e red a t  thi s j unc ture . 
The que stion of wheth e r  the sampl e  of re s pondents  tha t wa s 
74Murray A .  S trau s s  a nd Joel  I .  Ne l son , Sociological  Ana lys i s : 
An E mpi rical  Anoroa ch Through Replica tion . (New York : H a rpe r a nd 
Row , I nc . ,  1 9 6 8) ,  p . 5 4 . 
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obtained was adequate to test the hypotheses unde r study may be 
raised . How eve r, it must be pointed out that this w as an adequate 
sample for the purposes of this study , since the study was desi gned 
to test the relationships b etwe en ce rtain variables and not to 
deve lop generalizations toward the total community or the gene ral 
population . The sample used is what some methodologists te rm a 
purposive sam ple . 75 The purposive sample indicates that with 
good judgme nt and appropriate strate gy, a researche r can select 
cases to appear in the sample, and develop samples in re lation to 
the researche r ' s  needs . 7 6  The refore , the sample �btained for this 
study conforms to the.., purposive type of sample and the qualifica-
tions that apply to it . 
Tables re porting c ross tabulated data w e re pre pared, analyzed, 
and tested for significance using the chi-square test of difference . 
Significance leve ls for each table w e re re ported . 
Interview Schedule 
The research instrument used in this study was constructed by a 
Community S urvey class at South Dakota State University in July, 
7 5C laire Se llitz, Marie Jahoda , Morton D eutsch and Stua rt W .  
C ook, Research Methods in Socia l Re lations (New York:  Holt , 
Rinehart and Winston, 1 9 6 5) ,  pp. 5 5  and 52 0 . 
7 6Ibid . 
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1 9 72 , under the direction of Dr . Robert Dirnit , Profe s s or of Rural 
Sociology . ( see Appendix p �  1 2  6 ) This ins trument was a fifty- four 
item schedule and utilized the interviewing technique for it s com-
pletion . The interview schedule was constructed so as  to obtain 
information on the following: 
The re s pondent s feelings about Dakota Town; the 
adequac y  of trans portation and communication service s, 
home services ,  health service s, educational opportunitie s 
and facilitie s ,  protection service s, opportunitie s avail­
able for making a living, service s for tho se who are parti­
cularly in need of help and guidance in Dakota Town, con­
structive leisure time opportunities and facilities ,  re tail 
sho pping service s, religiou s service s, beautification, 
civic and social organizations ,  government agencie s, 
community impro\{e ment and planning activitie s, leader­
ship, and the res pondent' s feeling s and relationship s 
within the community . 
Statements were u sed in the interview schedule to measure attitudes 
toward s pecific a s pect s  of community sub s y stem s and com munity 
satisfaction . The interviewer read the stimulu s s tatement s and the 
interviewee re s ponded with one of seven choices fro m  a card pro­
vided by the interviewer . The cards contained a seven- point scale, 
commonly referred to as a Like rt-type Scale . The number s ranged 
from one to seven with the higher numbers indicating excellence and 
adequacy of s ervice s or facilities while the lower number s indicated 
the servi ce s to be poor or inadequate . The Likert Scale is  a sum­
mated rating scale. Blalock indicates that a summated rating scale 
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is an ordinal scale that allows for the ordering of categories with 
respe ct to the degree to which they possess a certain characteristic. 
Ordinal scales do not, however, allow one to say exactly how much 
of the characteristic respondents possess. Therefore, the informa-
tion about the magnitude of the differences between elements is not 
supplied . 7 7 
Kerlinger indicates that a summated rating scale (one type of 
which is called a Likert-type Scale) is a set of attitude items, all of 
which are considered to have approximately equal attitude value , 
and to which each of the respondents respond with degrees of agree­
ment or disagreement (intensity) . The scores of these items of this 
type of s·cale are summed, or summed and averaged, to yield an 
individual' s  attitude score. As in all attitude scales, the purpose 
of the summated rating scale is to place an individual somewhere on 
an agreement continuum of the attitude in question. 78 
Analysis of Data 
The data were coded and recorded on IBM punch cards. Pro-
grams provided in the S tatistica l Package for the Socia l Sciences 
7 7Hubert M .  Blalock Jr. , Social Sta t istic s (New York: 
M cGraw -Hill Book Company, 19 72 ) , pp. 15 - 1 6. 
78rred N. Kerlinger, Foundations of Behaviora l Re search (New 
York : H olt, Ri nehart and inston , 1 9 73 ) , p. 49 6. 
were u sed for sta ti s tical computa tion s. 79 The d a ta were analyzed 
to : 
1 .  P rovide a - des criptive analy s i s  of the residents of Dakota 
Town . 
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2 . Exami ne the a ttitudes of re sidents towa rd their community. 
3.  Exami ne the attitude s of re sident s towa rd their com-
munity ' s sub s y s tem s . 
4 .  Exami ne the factor s  a s s ociated w ith the re s idents'  ove rall 
satisfaction with their community. 
S .  Examine the fa ctors a s s ocia ted with the re sidents ' satis-
faction with the s ubsystems of their community. 
6 .  Exa mine the extent to which va ria tions in the attitude s 
toward community sub s y s tems explain variations in community 
sati s fa ctio n. 
Des criptive Analys i s  
The a b solute frequencies and rela tive frequencies (pe rcen ) for 
each of the items and sub - items (1 6 8  total) on the q uestionnai re 
were computed. 
79 Norman H .  Nie, Dale H. Bent a nd C .  H ad lai Hull , S tu ti s ti ca l  
Pa ckage for th e Soci a l  S ciences ( ew York :  M cGraw- H ill Book 
Compa ny, 1 9  7 0) . 
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Nonparametric Analysi s  
C ro s s  tabulations were u sed to report the a s sociation of 
selected socioecqnomic characteri stic s with attitude s toward the 
sub systems of this community . Chi- square analysi s  was the pri­
mary nonparametric te st u sed in the analysis. The chi- square te st 
only show s whether there is a difference or relationship between 
tw o or more variable s . It does not show the degree or  extent of 
thi s  difference or relationshi p . However , in the stati stical analysis 
of thi s  stud y , the contingency coefficient , C ,  which is a nonpara­
metric mea sure of correlation , was al s o  calculated . 
The contingency coefficient , C ,  i s  a measure of the extent of 
a� s ociation or  relation between two sets of attribute s. It is  e spe­
cially u seful when we have only categorical information about one 
or both set s of these attributes .  B O  . 
It shou ld be pointed out , however , that by working w ithin the 
chi- square framework , the re searcher was not te sting for the degree 
of relationshi p , but wa s rather te sting to measure whether there 
actually wa s a difference or relation ship . 
80  Sidney Siegel, Nonparametric Statis tics for the Behavioral 
Science s (New York :  McGraw- Hill Book Company , 1 9 5 6) , p .  1 9 6 .  
Multiple Regre s s ion Analysis 
Multiple regres sion is a . means of studying the relationship 
between two or more independent variable s and a dependent va ri-
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a ble while taking into account the interrelationships a mong the 
independent va ria ble s . 8 1  The ba sic principle of multiple regre s sion 
i s  to produce a combination of independent va ria ble s which will 
correlate a s  highly a s  po s sible with the dependent variable. The 
mathematical model for multiple regres sion i s :  
where Y '  i s  the predicted value of the dependent varia ble, a is  the 
intercept cons tant (th� Y-intercept) , and b1, b2 , . . .  bk a re regre s ­
s ion coefficient s a s sociated with the independent va riable s  x1, 
The multiple regres sion procedure used in this s tudy is re-
£e rred to a s  stepwise multiple regre s sion. " Stepwise regre s sion 
is  a powerful va riation of multiple regre s s ion which provide s a 
mean s  of choo sing independent va ria ble s which will provide the 
best prediction po s sible with the fewe st  independent va riable s . 1 1  8Z 
This method recursively constructs a prediction equa tion with one 
8 1 Nie, Bent and Hull, Q.12 . cit . ,  p. 1 7 5.  
82 Ibid . , p. 1 8 0 . 
independent variable at a time. First, the single va riable which 
is the best predictor is chosen . The second variable added to the 
regression equation is that which provides the best prediction in 
conjunction with the first variable . Then in recursive fashion , 
variables are added step-by-step until the desired number of inde­
pendent variables are added or until no other variable will make a 
significant contribution to the prediction equation. At every step, 
the optimum variable is selected, given the other variables i n  the 
. 83  equation . 
Operational Definition of Variables 
Independent variables . The independent variables related to 
the objectives of this study were: 
1 .  Age 
This variable indicates categories for the respondent to 
stipulate: 1 5-2 4 years; 2 5-3 4 years; 3 5- 4 4  years; 4 5- 54 
years; 55-64  years; and 6 5  years of age or over . 
2 .  Sex 
Indicates whether the respondent is male or female . 
83 
Ibid . 
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3 .  Income 
This va riable indica tes cate gories of money  ea rned pe r 
yea r for husba nd a nd wife combined :  $ 0 - 2 , 999; $ 3 , 0 0 0 -
4 ,  999; $5 , 0 0 0 - 6 , 999; $ 7 , 0 0 0 - 8 , 999; a nd $9 , 0 0 0  or over . 
4 .  Educa tion 
This va riable indica te s  whe the r the re spondent  has: 
eigh th grade or less; some high school ; high school 
gradua te ; some colle ge or t raining be yond high school; 
a nd colle ge gradua te . 
5 .  Le ngth of re sid ence  in  the community 
This variable 1ndica te s  ca te gories of yea rs lived wi thin 
t}:le community :  less tha n  1 0  yea rs; 1 0 - 2 4 yea rs; and 25  
or  more years . 
6 .  O rga ni za tional pa rti cipa tion index 
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This variable indicate s  the re spond e nt ' s  a c tivi ty in a 
particular  nu mbe r of orga nizations in  the community th rough 
parti ci pa tion . This participation includes not only membe r­
ship  in the orga niza tion , bu t offices held in  the organiza ­
tion as wel l . 
Depe ndent  va riable . The d e pende nt  va riable was pe rceived 
community sa tisfa c tion . This . was measu red by the t ri chotomous 
variable of community satisfa ction in which residents of Dakota 
Town rated th eir community as (1) excellent, (2 ) good, and (3) fair 
or poor. 
O ther Definitions 
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Subsyste ms of the community . In this re search study, sub­
syste ms of the community were the interrelated structural component 
parts or institutional sph e res that make up th e social syste m .  The 
subsyste ms of this community included : 
1 .  Transportation and communication services- . 
2 .  Home services. 
3 . H ealth s ervices .  
4 .  Educational opportunities and facilities . 
5 .  Protection services .  
6 .  Opportunities available for making a living . 
7 .  Guidance services . 
8 .  Leisure time opportunities and facilities .  
9 .  Re tail shopping se rvices . 
1 0 . Religious services . 
1 1 . Beautification. 
1 2 . Civic and social orga nizations . 
1 3 . Government agencies. 
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1 4. C ommunity improvement and planning. 
1 5. Leadership. 
16 . Feelings and relationships within the community . 
CHAPTER V 
F INDINGS OF THE STUDY 
This chapter i s  divided into four major sections . The first 
section will report the findings rega rding the descriptive cha racter­
i s tics of the respondents . The second report s  the at titude s of the 
resident s  toward their tota l community. The third examines the 
a ttitudes of re sidents towa rd their community' s  subsys tems by de­
scribing the thing s  Dakota Town needs. In the fourth s�ction , the 
factors a ssocia ted with the re sident s '  overall  sa tisfaction and the 
factors a ssociated with the resident s '  satisfaction with the sub­
systems of the community are examined. 
Descriptive Characteri s tics of the Re spondents 
The cha racteri s tics of the respondent s  utili zed in thi s  study , 
and reported in this section , include sex, ma rita l s ta tus , age, 
educa tiona l level , main occupa tion, income of family head s ,  number 
of yea rs the re spondent has lived in the community, number of 
organiza tions and clubs to which the res pondent belongs , a spect s  
of Dakota Town the respondent s  liked most, and ra ting Dakota Town 
as a place to live. 
The sex of the respondents by number and percentage is shown 
in Ta ble 1 .  
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TABLE 1 
SEX OF RE S PONDE NTS , BY NU M BER AND PERC E N TAGE 
Male Female Total 
26 61 87 
29 . 9% 7 0  . 1  % 1 0 0 . 0 % 
The majority of respondents (over 70  percent) in this study were 
female . (Table 1 )  
For comparison purposes, the respondents we re categorized by 
marital status . (Table 2) 
Single 
3 
3 . 4 % 
TABLE 2 
MARITAL STATU S OF RE S PONDE NTS , 
BY NU MBER AND PERCENTAGE 
Married 
64 





2 3 . 0 %  
Total 
87 
1 0 0 . 0 %  
Almost 7 5  percent of the respo�dents were presently married , 
with almost all the respondents either presently married or having 
been . (Table 2) 
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Since attitude s are often affected by the age of the per son, 
descriptive data were obtained for the age of the re spo ndents in this 
population .  (Table 3) 
TABLE 3 
AGE OF RE SPONDE NTS BY N UMBER AND PERCE NTAGE 
1 5- 2 4 2 5-34 35-44 
7 5 9 
8 . 0 % 5 .  7 %  1 0  . 3 % 
45- 54 55- 64 
8 13 
9 . 2 % 15 . 1  % 




50 . 6% 
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More than one-half of the re s pondents were sixty-five year s of 
age or over . Thi s  indicate s that the majority of the re spondent s 
would be con sidered " aged II by society' s standards.  
It was felt that education might al so be a factor that could in-
fluence community sati sfaction , Table 4, page 52 . Over one- third 
of the re spondents were eighth grade graduate s or le s s, and almo st 
one-third were high school graduate s. The remainder of the re spon­
dent s had some high school or som·e college with very few being 
college graduate s .  In fact, only about 6 percent had graduated from 
college . 
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TABLE 4 
EDUCATION OF RESPONDENTS BY NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE 
Number Percent 
1 .  No response 2 2. 3 
2 • Eighth grade or less 2 7  31 . 0 
3. Some high school 1 4  1 6. l 
4. High school graduate 2 6  29. 9 
5. Some college or special training beyond 
high school 1 3  14. 9 
6. College graduate 5 5. 8 
Total 87 100. 0 
Another possible influencing factor in this study could be the 
main oc cupation of the respondents, Table 5, page 54 . The majority 
of respondents were either homemakers or retired. This finding sub­
stantiates the earlier finding that the majority of the respondents 
were female and, thus, homemakers. It also should be noted that 
only one-fourth of the respondents considered themselves retired in 
Table 5, whereas in Table 3 ,  over one-half  of the respondents were 
over sixty-five years of age. 
Combined income of family heads (husband and wife) was con­
sidered important, Table 6, page 55. More than one- third of the 
TABLE 5 
MAIN OCC UPATION OF RE S PO NDE NTS 
BY N UMBER AND PE RC E NTAGE 
5 4  
Number Perce nt 
0. Don ' t  know or no response 7 8. 0 
1 .  Farmer, farm manager 2 2. 3 
2 • Proprietor, manager, official 3 3. 4 
3.  Clerical, sales, or similar work 4 4 . 6 
4 .  Unskilled or semi-skil led trade 3 3. 4 
5. Unskil led laborer ,., 4 4. 6 
6. Operator or service worker 2 2. 3 
7 . Professional worker 3 3. 4 
8. Homemaker 37 42 .7  
9 • I am retired 2 2  2 5 .  3 
8 7  100 . 0  
respond ents earned less than $ 3, 000 per year. Almost 60 perce nt 
earned less than $ 5 , 000, and only about 10 percent earned  $9, 000 
or more . It shou ld be noted that these figures indicate combined 
income of husband and wife. (Table 6) 
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TABLE 6 
INC OME OF FAMILY HEAD S  BY NUMBE R AND PE RC E NTAGE 
Numbe r Perc e nt 
0 • Don ' t  know 5 5 . 7  
1 .  Less than $ 3 , 0 0 0  2 9  3 3 . 5  
2 • $ 3 , 0 0 0 -4 , 9 9 9 2 1 2 4 . 1 
3 .  $ 5 , 0 0 0 - 6 , 9 9 9  1 0  1 1 . 5  
4 .  $ 7 , 0 0 0 - 8, 9 9 9  1 3  1 4 . 9  
5 .  $ 9 , 0 0 0  and over � 1 0 . 3  
8 7  1 0 0 . 0  
Respondents also re plied to the question of how long they had 
lived within the community . Table 7 re ports the length of reside nce 
by numbe r and pe rcentage . 




THE YEARS THAT RE S PONDE NTS HAVE LIVED WITHIN 
THE C O M M UNITY BY NUMBE R  AND PERCE NTAGE 
Numbe r 
Less than 1 0  years 16 
1 0 - 2 4 years 1 9  
2 5 o r  more years � 
8 7  
Perce nt 
1 8 . 4 
2 1 . 8 
59 . 8  
1 0 0 . 0  
... 
5 6  
The resident s of Dakota Town have had a long tenure in the 
community . Over 5 0  percent of the re s pondent s have lived in thi s 
community for twenty-five year s or more. However , it al so should 
be noted that almost 2 0  percent have lived in Dakota Town les s  
than ten years . (Table 7) 
Involvement in organi zation s and clubs was con sidered to be 
an influencing factor in community satisfaction as  illustrated in 
Table 8. 
TABLE 8 
RESPONDENTS MEMBERSHI P IN ORGANIZATIONS AND 
CLUBS BY NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE 
Number Percent 
0. None 1 4  16. 1 
1 .  One organization 12 13. 8 
2 • Two organizations 19 21. 8  
3 . Three organizations 15  1 7 .  4 
4 .  Four organizations 12 13 . 8  
5 .  Five organizations 1 1  1 2. 6 
7 .  Seven organizations 1 1 . 1 
8 .  Eight organization s 1 1 . 1 
9 • Nine organizations 2 2 . 3 
8 7  100 . 0  
5 7 
Approximately 3 S pe rcent of the re spondents  belonged to one or 
two organizations ;  3 1  pe rcen·t were me mbers of th ree or four orga n­
izations ;  and about 1 7  pe rcent were me mbe rs of five or more organ­
izations . About  1 6  percent d id not belong to any c lub o r  organiza-
tion . 
Attitude s  of Re spondents  Toward Thei r  Community 
Aspec t s  of Dakota Town the re spondent s  liked were con sidered 
important . Re s pond e nt s  cited the friendline s s  of Dakota Town a s  
the fa ctor they liked the mos t . (Table 9 )  The re s pondents  a l so  en­
joyed the smal l  s ize  and quie tne s s  of thi s  town a nd the good people 
in it . 
0.  




5 .  
6 .  
7. 
8. 
9 .  
TABLE 9 
ASPECTS OF DAKOTA TOWN THE RESPONDENTS LIKED MOST 
BY NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE 
Numbe r Pe rcent 
Don ' t  kriow 3 3. 4 
F riendline s s  32 36. 8  
Quie tne s s  1 1  12. 8 
Small town 1 3  14. 9 
Good churche s 2 2. 3 
Good s chool 2 2. 3 
Good people 1 1  12. 6 
I know eve rybody 6 6 . 9 
Coope ra tive people and good leadership 2 2. 3 
Nice shoppi g and re crea tiona l fo cili tie s -2 5 . 7 
87 100. 0 
5 8  
The attitudes of the re s pondent s toward their community as  a 
dwelling place was con sidered important and, therefore, re s pon-
dent s were a sked to rate Dakota Town as a place to live. Table 1 0  
reports the se findings by number and percentage. Over 85 percent  
of  the re s pondent s considered Dakota Town a good to excellent 
place to live . Only about 2 percent felt that their community was 
a poor place to live. 
1 .  
2 • 
3 • 
4 .  
TABLE 10 
RESPONDENTS RATING OF DAKOTA TOWN AS A PLAC E 
TO LIVE BY NUMBER AND PERC ENTAGE 
Number 
Excellent 31 
Good 4 4  




3 5.6  
50 . 6  
1 1 . 5 
2 . 3 
100 . 0 
Attitude s of Re spondent s  Toward Community Sub sys tems by D e s crib­
ing Things Da kota Town Needs 
In th i s  section, the at titude s of the re s pondent s  toward the 
various sub sy s tems in Dakota Town were indi cated by the re s pon­
dent s de scribing the thing s  they felt Dakota Town needs . The se 
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two set s of data are indicators of community satisfaction as well. 
The following descriptive table s are an indication of how the re spon­
dents  feel toward the sub s y stems in this  community. The table s are 
important becau se they contribute information which helps to answer 
the research que s tion . Those re spondents who had lived in Dakota 
Town twenty-five year s or more comprised about 6 0  percent of the 
re spondents on thi s item in the que stionnaire. (Table 11) About 30  
percent of the respondents felt  that recreation facilitie s were a 
major need, with emphasis coming from those citizens who had lived 
in this community twenty-five year s or more . 
Another large area of concern regarding needs of Dakota Town 
related to the g rocery, cafe and other bu sine s s facilitie s .  Again, 
almost 2 0  percent of those indicating that thi s  wa s an area of need 
had lived over twenty-five year s in thi s s mall town. (Table 1 1) 
Another area of need in this study was related to main employ­
ment needs in Dakota Town . Respondent s with a long tenure in the 
community felt quite strongly that there was not enough opportunity 
for employment . Almost 50 percent of the re spondent s  conside red 
this to be the main area of conce rn. (Table 12) Furth e r  analysis of 
Table 1 2  show s that almos t 4 0  percent of the re spondent s were un­
aware of any em ployment needs in thi s community . However, with 
more than one-half of the re spon ent s  si.· ty-five years  of age or 
TABLE 1 1  
THINGS DAKOTA TOWN NEEDS 
BY YEARS IN THE COMMUNITY 
Less 25 
Than 1 0-24 Years 
1 0  Years or 
Years More 
(n = 1 6) (n = 1 9 )  (n = 52) 
Don' t know or no 
response 3 . 4 3 . 4 8 . 1  
R ecreation facilities 4 . 6 1 0. 7 1 4 . 9  
Retire ment facilities 1 . 1 1 . 1 3 . 4 
M edical pe rsonnel 
and facilities 2 .  3 0 . 0 6 . 9 
Grocery ,  cafe and 
business facilities 3 . 7 2 . 1  1 9 . 7  
Better law enforce ment 1 . 1 2 .  3 3 . 4 
General city improve-
ment 1 . 1 1 . 1 3 . 4 
Cooperation a nd 
inte rest 1 . 1 0. 0 0 . 0 
Parental  guidance 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 






(N = 8 7) 
1 3  1 4 . 9  
2 6  3 0 . 2  
5 5. 6 
8 9 . 2 
2 2  25 . 5  
6 6 . 8  
5 5 . 6 
1 1 . 1 
1 1 . 1 
1 0 0 . 0  
6 1  
TABLE 12  
ATT ITUDES TOWARD MAIN EMPLOYMENT NEEDS 
BY YEARS IN THE COMMUNIT Y 
Les s  25 Total 
Than 1 0-2 4 Year s Total Per-
1 0  Years or Number cent-
Years More age 
(n = 1 6) (n= 1 9) (n=52) (N = 8 7) 
Don' t know 4 . 6 1 0 . 3  2 4 . 3  3 4  39 . 2  
Not enough opportunity 9 . 3 7 . 0 3 1 . 0  4 1 4 7 .  3 
Low pay 2 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 2 .  3 
Too many retired people 1 . 1 1 . 1 0 . 0 2 2 . 2 
Employment agency o . o 2 .  3 2 . 3  4 4 . 6 
Need home help 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1 1 1 . 1 
Better carpenters 1 . 1  0 . 0 0 . 0 1 1 . 1 
Opportunitie s better for girl s 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 1 1 . 1 
People make their own way 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1 1 1 . 1  
Total percentage 1 8 . 4  2 1 . 8 59 . 8 1 0 0 . 0  
over, this finding could indicate that the se re spondent s had no 
active concern at this j uncture in their live s regarding employment . 
Attitude s concerning main beautification problem s in Dakota 
Town were als o  related to the number of year s an individual had 
lived in the community . Dilapidated buildings ,  litter, and money 
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to  ke e p  up the town w e re cited as primarily the main beautification 
proble ms in thi s  com munity. (Table 13) 
TABLE 13 
MAIN BEAUTIFICATION PROBLEMS 
BY YEARS IN THE COMMUNITY 
Le s s  25 Total 
Than 10-24 Years Total Pe r-
10 Years or Number ce nt-
Years More age 
(n= 1 6) (n= 19)  (n= 52) (N= 8 7) 
Don' t know 1 . 1  0 . 0 4 . 6 5 5 . 7 
Junk yard 1 . 1 · 1. 1 0. 0 2 2. 2 
Du mping grounds 0 . 0 3. 4 0.0  3 3 . 4 
Streets  3 . 4  1 . 1 6 . 9 10 11 . 4  
Dilapidated building s  6 . 9 4 . 6 9 . 2 18 20.7  
Litte r 3. 6 3 . 6 19 . 6 23 2 6 .  8 
Money to kee p  up the tow n 2 .  3 5 . 7 18 . 4  23 2 6 .  4 
Be nche s 0 . 0 2 . 3  1 . 1 3 3 . 4  
Total pe rcentage 18. 4 21 . 8 59. 8 100 . 0  
Attitude s toward th e main ideas for community improve ment and 
planning s e e med to be related to the number of years an individual 
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had lived i n  the c ommunity of Dakota Tow n . Almo s t  6 0  percent of 
the re s ponde nts f e lt that money was th e greatest need in community 
improvement and planning . Al so , about 2 0 percent of the pe rson s 
inte rviewed felt that · shopping facilitie s w e re the greate st area of 
need next to money . (Table 14) 
TABLE 1 4  
MAI N  COMMUNITY IMPROVE MENT AND PLANN I NG 
NEEDS BY YEARS IN THE COMMUN ITY 
Don ' t  know 
C lean dump 
Cooperative planning 
General improvements 
Recre ation and health 
programs 
Shopping facilitie s 
Money 
Tota l percentu ge 












1 8. 4  
10-24 
Year s 
(n = 19) 
0 . 0  
0. 0 
2 .  3 
0. 0 
3. 4 
3 . 4  
1 2 . 7  
2 1 . 8  




(n = 5 2 )  
1. 1 
1. 1 
0 . 0  
0 . 0  
10. 3  
9. 2 
38. 1 
59 . 8 
Total 
Numbe r 






1 8  





1 . 1 
1 . 1 
2. 3 
2. 3 
1 4 . 8  
2 0 . 6  
5 7 . 8  
100. 0 
64  
As can be noted b y  the data a nd the variable s o f  Tables 1 1-14 , 
it was found that the number of years a n  individual had lived in 
D akota Tow n  was rela ted to the a ttitudes held toward the sub­
systems . It can , therefore , be noted that community sa tisfaction 
was influenced by the le ngth of reside nce in the community . 
The age of the respondents influe nced their attitude s toward the 
subsystem s , and the description of things Dakota Town ne eds . In 
Table 15 , it can be se en that almo s t  40 perce nt felt no other needs 
except the ones me ntioned could be de scribed or defined . Over  50 
pe rcent  of the re s ponde nts  for this ite m were over sixty -five year s 
of age , and they felt that medical personnel and facilitie s ,  as  well 
as  grocery , cafe and busine s ses were the main ne eds of Dakota 
Town . 
The a ttitudes toward the main educational needs seemed to be 
influe nced by the age of the responden t . Over  50 percen t  of the re ­
sponden ts did not know of any further educational needs that were 
not bein g met a nd sta ted on the questionnaire . Als o , over 50 per­
ce nt of the respond e nts to this item were over sixty- five yea rs of 
age . (Table 1 6) 
Attitude s toward the subsyste ms of this community seemed to be 
a ffe cted by income . Those persons wi th an income of $ 0 -2 , 9 9 9  did 
not se e m  to k now of a ny needs. (Ta ble 1 7) Tho se  perso ns with 
TABLE 1 5  
OTHER NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY BY AGE 
6 5  Total Total 
1 5- 2 4  2 5 .:.3 4 3 5 -4 4  4 5- 5 4  5 5- 64 And Num- Per-
Over b e r  centa ge 
(n  = 7) (n  = 5) (n = 9 )  ( n  = 8) (n = 1 3) (n  - 4 4) (N = 8 6) * 
Don ' t know 1 . 1 3 .  5 2 .  3 3 . 4 6 . 1  2 2  . 1  . 3 3  3 8 . 5  
Re crea tion fa cilitie s 1 . 1  1 . 1 2 . 3 3 . 4 3 . 4 3 . 4 1 3  1 4 . 7  
Re tire ment fa c il i ti e s 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1  3 . 4 3 . 4 8 9 . 0 
M edical per sonnel and fa cilitie s 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1  4 . 6  5 5 . 7 
Groce ry , cafe , bu s ine s s  fa cilitie s 0 . 0 0 . 0 · 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 0 . 3  1 0  1 1 . 4 
Better law enforcement  0 . 0 0 . 0 2 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 4 5 5 . 7  
Ge nera l  city improvements  3 . 6 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 4 4 . 7  
C oopera tion and intere s t  1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 · 3  2 . 4 
Library 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 .  3 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1 3 3 . 4 
Pa re ntal  guida n ce 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 .  3 3 3 . 4 
Tota l percentage 8 . 0 5 . 7 1 0 . 3  9 .. 2 1 5 . 1  5 0 . 6  9 8 . 9 * 
*One II no re s ponse"  has  not be e n  calcula ted in  thi s  numbe r o r  percenta ge . 
TABLE 1 6  
MAIN EDUCATIONAL NEEDS BY AGE 
6 5  Total Total 
1 5- 2 4  2 5- 3 4  3 5- 4 4  4 5- 5 4  5 5 - 64  And Num- Pe r-
Ove r ber c e nta ge 
(n = 7)  (n  = 5)  (n  = 9 )  ( n  = 8 )  (n  = 1 3) (n  = 4 4) (N= 8 6) * 
Don ' t  know 2 • 3 2 . 3 1 . 1 2 . 3 7 . 2 42 . 2  5 0  5 7 . 4  
More adult education 2 . 3 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 2 . 3 0 . 0 5 5 . 7 
Vocationa l  training 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 1 . 1 2 . 3 4 4 . 5  
Library 1 . 1  0 . 0 2 .  3 1 . 1 2 .  3 1 . 1 7 7 . 9 
More room for cla s s e s  0 . 0 0 . 0 3 . 6 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 3 . 6  
Upgrade the s chool 2 . 3 0 . 0 1 . 1 3 . 6 1 . 1 3 . 9 1 1  1 2 . 0  
Good comme rcial c lub 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 1 . 1 1 . 1 0 . 0 3 3 . 3 
Parent and citizen  i nvolvement 0 . 0 2 .  3 0 . 0 1 . 1  0 . 0 1 . 1 4 4 . 5  
Total percentage 8 . 0 5 . 7 1 0 . 3  9· . 2  1 5 . 1  5 0 . 6  9 8 . 9 *  
*One "no re s ponse" ha s  not bee n  calculated in  thi s  numbe r  or perce ntage . 
0) 
0) 
TABLE 1 7  
OTHER NEEDS OF THE C O MMUNITY BY INC OME 
No $ 0 - $ 3 , 0 0 0- $ 5 , 0 0 0- $ 7 , 0 0 0 - $ 9 , 0 0 0  
Re - 2 , 9 9 9 4 , 9 9 9 6 , 9 9 9  8 , 9 9 9 & Over 
s ponse  
(n  = 5) (n  = 2 9) (n  = 2 1 ) (n = 1 0) ( n  = 1 3 ) ( n = 9 )  
Don ' t know 2 . 4 1 9 . 9  8 . 2  I. 0 . 0 5 . 9  2 . 3 
Rec rea tion fa ciliti e s  0 . 0 2 . 3 1 . 1 4 . 8 2 • 3 4 . 6  
Retirement fa cilitie s 0 . 0 3 . 4 1 . 1 1 . 1  1 . 1 2 . 3 
M edical pe rsonnel a nd 
fa cilitie s 1 . 1  1 . 1 2 .  3 1 . 1  0 . 0 0 . 0 
G roce ry , cafe a nd bu sine s s  
fa c1litie s 0 . 0 2 .  3 5 . 7 1 . 1 1 . 1 1 . 1 
Be tte r  law enforcement  1 . 1  1 . 1 2 .  3 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 
General  city improve me nt s  0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1  2 . 3 1 . 1  0 . 0 
Coope ration and intere st 1 . 1  0 . 0 2 .  3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 
Library 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 . 3 0 . 0  
Pare nta l  guida nce 0 . 0 2 . 3 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 




(N = 8 7) 
3 3  
1 3  
8 
5 








c e nta ge 
3 8 . 7  
1 5 . 1 
9 . 0 
5 . 6 
1 1 . 3  
5 . 6  
4 . 5  
3 . 4 
3 . 4 
3 . 4 




in comes of $ 5 ,  000-6, 9 9 9  and over $9, 00 0 were most concerned with 
recreationa l facilities. Persons in the $ 3 , 000 -4 , 9 9 9  category were 
more concerned with the needs regarding grocery , cafe and other 
bu sines ses . 
Table 18 , page 69 , reports the attitudes toward main transpor­
tation needs in the community by income . A certain amount of vari­
ation existed among ind ividuals with lower incomes as compared to 
i ndividuals with higher incomes . Persons with incomes of less than 
$ 5 , 000 felt that some kind of public trans portation such ·as a bus 
system would be beneficial. The most favorable attitudes toward 
transportation came from those individuals in the $ 9, 000 and over 
income category who seemed to feel the least need for change in the 
transportation system . Also, it _should be pointed out that over 3 5  
percent of the respondents did not know of any transportation needs 
in Dakota Town .  
Table 1 9 , page 70 , indicates that another variable that was 
affected by income was attitudes toward the main educational needs 
of the community of Dakota Town. Even though there wa s a majority 
that did not know of any educational needs in the community , a 
great response was noted in the attitudes toward upgrading the 
school. Also, there was a feeling that the library was the focus of 
need in  the community. 
TABLE 1 8  
MAIN TRANSPORTATION AND C O M MUNICATION NEEDS BY INCOME 
No $ 0 - $ 3 , 0 0 0 - $ 5 , 0 0 0 - $ 7 , 0 0 0 - $ 9 , 0 0 0  Tota l Total 
Re - 2 , 9 9 9  4 , 9 9 9  6 , 9 9 9  8 , 9 9 9  & Over Num- Per-
sponse be r c e nta ge 
(n  = 5) (n = 2 9 )  (n  = 2 1)  (n  = 1 0) (n = 1 3) ( n  = 9 )  (N= 8 7) 
'· 
Don ' t  know 4 . 6 1 0 . 7  4 . 6  5 . 8 4 . 6  5 . 9 3 2  3 6 .  2 
Some kind of public  trans-
porta tion 0 . 0 1 0  . -3 4 . 6  2 . 3 2 .  3 1 . 1 1 8  2 0 . 6  
Road mainte nance 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 . 3 0 . 0 3 . 4 0 . 0 5 5 . 7  
Bus syste m 1 . 1 9 . 1  1 0 . 4 1 . 1 4 . 6  1 . 1 2 3  2 7 . 4 
Too much ra cing 0 . 0 2 .  3 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1 4 4 . 5  
Improve mail and pa pe r 
servi ce 0 . 0 1 . 1 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1 3 3 . 3 
Ambula nce 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 .  3 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 2 . 3 
Tota l percentage 5 . 7  3 3 . 5  2 4 . 1  1 1 . 5  1 4 . 9  1 0 . 3  1 0 0 . 0  
TABLE 1 9  
MAIN EDUCATIONAL NEEDS BY INCO ME 
No $ 0 - $ 3 , 0 0 0- $ 5 , 0 0 0- $ 7 , 0 0 0-
Re- 2 , 9 9 9  4 , 9 9 9 6 , 9 9 9  8 , 9 9 9  
s ponse  
(n  = 5) (n = 2 9 ) (n = 2 1 ) (n = 1 0) (n = 1 3 ) 
l. 
Don ' t  know 4 . 6  2 3 . 3  1 3 . 8  5 . 9 5 . 8  
More adult education o . o 1 . 1 0 . 0 2 .  3 2 . 3 
Vocational  training 0 . 0 2 .  3 1 . 1  0 . 0 0 . 0 
Library 0 . 0 2 .  3 2 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 
More room for cla s s e s  0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1 
Upgrade school 1 . 1 4 . 5  4 . 6  1 . 1 2 . 3 
Good commercial  program 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1 2 . 3 
Parent and citizens 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 .  3 1 . 1 1 . 1 
Total percentage 5 . 7  3 3 . 5  2 4 . 1  1 1 . 5 1 4 . 9  
$ 9 , 0 0 0  Tota l 
& Ove r Num-
be r 
(n = 9 )  (N= 8 7) 
3 . 5 5 0  
0 . 0 5 
1 . 1 4 
3 . 4 7 
2 . 3 3 
0 . 0 1 1  
0 . 0 3 
0 . 0 4 




5 6 . 9  
5 . 7 
4 . 5  
8 . 0 
3 . 4 
1 3 . 6  
3 . 4 
4 . 5  
1 0 0 . 0  
'.J 
0 
7 1  
It was also found that only about 1 0  percent of those with in­
comes of $ 9 , 0 0 0  and over felt that there were any educational needs. 
However, almost .60 percent of those with incomes of less than 
$ 5, 0 0 0  felt that there were some main educational needs in Dakota 
Town . Income, then, was a factor which influenced attitudes 
toward the subsystem of education and its needs. 
Attitudes toward the subsystems were also influenced by the 
amount of organizational participation of the respondents. Analyses 
of the data shows that over 2 5  percent of the respondents were 
not active in any organizations. However, those that were involved 
in four to five organizations felt that the greatest areas of need were 
re_creational facilities, retirement facilities, and grocery, cafe and 
business facilities. (Table 2 0) 
Table 2 1 , page 7 3, indicates the needs of the community by the 
number of offices a respondent holds. Almost 6 5  percent of the re­
spondents he ld no offices in organizations, but those that held from 
zero to four offices felt that recreational facilities, retirement facil­
ities, medical personnel and facilities, grocery, cafe and business 
facilities were the greatest areas of need in the community. 
Table 2 2 , page 7 4, indicates the attitude toward main health 
needs of the community by the activity in the number of organiza­
tions . IL was found that very few were involved in more tha n  five 
TABLE 2 0  
OTHER NEEDS OF THE C O MM UNITY BY ACTIVITY 
IN THE NUMBER OF ORGANIZATIONS 
0 1 2 3 4 5 7 8 
(n= z 1) (n= l 7) (n= l3 )  (n= l2 ) (n= lO)  (n= l0) (n= 1 )  (n= 1 )  
Don ' t know 1 4 . 2  1 1 . 7  5 . 9 3 . 4 ·· o . o  2 .  3 0 . 0 0 . 0 
Re crea tional fa cilities 2 .  3 1 . 1  1 . 1 4 . 8 3 . 5 2 .  4 0 . 0 0 . 0 
Re tirement facilitie s 2 .  3 1 . 1 0 . 0 3 . 4 2 .  3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 
Medical per sonnel a nd 
facilities 1 . 1 1 . 1 0 . 0 1 . 1 o . o 2 .  3 0 . 0 0 . 0 
Grocery , cafe a nd bu sine s s  
fa cilitie s 1 . 1 1 . 1 3 . 4 0 . 0 3 . 4 2 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 
Be tter law enforcement 1 . 1 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 1 . 1 
Ge neral city improvement 0 . 0 2 . 3 2 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 
Coope ration and intere st  1 . 1 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 
Library 1 . 1  0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 
Pa re ntal guidance  0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1 1 . 1 0 . 0 1 . 1- 0 . 0 0 . 0 




(n= Z )  (N= 8 7) 
1 . 2 3 3  
0 . 0 1 3  
0 . 0 8 
0 . 0 5 
0 . 0 1 0  
1 . 1 5 
0 . 0 4 
0 . 0 3 
0 . 0 3 
0 . 0 3 




3 8 . 7  
1 5 . 2  
9 . 1  
5 . 6  
1 1 . 3  
5 . 5 
4 . 6  
3 . 3 
3 . 4 
3 . 3 
1 0 0 . 0  
'3 
N 
TABLE 2 1  
OTHER NEEDS OF THE C O M MUNITY BY THE NUMBE R  
OF OFFIC E S  HELD BY THE RE SPONDE NT 
0 1 2 3 
(n= s 6) (n= l l ) ( n= l 0)  (n= S) 
Don ' t know 3 2 . 5  
Re crea tion facilitie s 8 . 0 
Re tirement  fa cilitie s 6 . 9 
Medical personnel and fa cilitie s 4 .  6 
Grocery, cafe , bu sine s s  
fa cilitie s 4 . 6  
Be tte r law enforcement 2 . 3 
General  city improve ment  2 . 3 
Cooperation and intere s t  2 • 3 
Libra ry 1 . 1 
Pare ntal guidance 0 . 0 
Total perce ntage 64 . 6  
I. 
3 . 5 1 . 1 0 . 0 
2 . 3 1 . 1 3 . 5 
1 . 1 1 . 1 0 . 0 
0 . 0 1 . 1 · 0 .  0 
2 . 3 2 . 6 1 . 1 
0 . 0 1 . 1  0 . 0 
2 . 3 0 . 0 o . o 
0 . 0 0 . 0 0 .  0 
0 . 0 2 . 3 0 . 0 
1 . 1  1 . 1 -1 . 1  
1 2 . 6 1 1 . 5 5 . 7  
4 5 
(n= l )  (n= 3 )  
0 . 0 1 . 2 
0 . 0 0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 . 0 
0 . 0 1 . 1 
1 . 1 0 . 0 
0 . 0 0 . 0 
0 . 0 1 . 1 
0 . 0 0 . 0 
o � o o . o 
1 . 1 3 . 4 
9 
( n= 1 )  
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
1 . 1 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 




(N= 8 7) 
3 3  
1 3  
8 
5 








c e nta ge 
3 8 . 3  
1 4 . 9  
9 . 1  
5 . 7  
1 1 . 7 
5 . 6  
4 . 6 
3 . 4 
3 . 4 
3 . 3 
1 0 0 . 0  
"'3 
w 
TABLE 2 2  
MAIN HEALTH NEEDS BY ACTIVITY I N  THE NUMBER OF ORGANIZATIONS 
Total 
0 1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 Num-
be r 
(n= Z l) (n= l 7) ( n= 1 3 ) (n :: 12 ) (n= lO) (n= lO )  (n= l) (n= l) (n= Z )  (N= 8 7.) 
Don ' t know 1 1 . 8 5 . 7  5 . 7  2 .  3 1 . 1 
l. 
4 . 6  0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 7  
Fa cilitie s for elde rly 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 1 . 1 4 . 6  0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 6 
Doctor 8 . 0 8 . 2 5 . 8  9 . 3 4 . 7 5 . 8 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 6  
D rug  s tore 0 . 0 1 . 1 1 . 1 0 . 0 1 . 1 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 4 
Low income hou sing 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 1 
Nurse 3 . 4 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 
De nti s t  0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 2 1 
Ambulance 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 
Clinic  1 . 1  2 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1 4 
E mergency care 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 . 3  0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 
Tota l percenta ge 2 4 . 3  1 9 . 5  1 4 . 9  1 3 . 8  1 1 . 5  1 1 . 5  1 . 1 1 . 1 2 .  3 
Total 
Pe r-
ce nta ge 
3 1 . 2 
6 . 8  
4 1  . .  8 
4 . 4 
1 . 1  
3 . 4 
1 . 2 
2 . 2 
4 . 5 
3 . 4 
1 0 0  . 0  
""-J 
� 
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organizations . Also , almost 42 percent of the respond e nts felt that 
the main health need was a doctor. There was so me indication that 
facilities for the elderly , a drugstore and a clinic were also con­
sidered to be main health needs. Thirty- one percent of the respon­
dents did not indicate any health needs in Dakota Tow n . 
Table 2 3 ,  page 7 6, indicates the main safety and protection 
needs by the activity in the number of organizations . Almost 3 0  
percent of the respondents felt that better protection was one of the 
main needs of Dakota Town. Also , it was found that individuals in­
volved in fewer activities felt that the area of safety and protection 
was a main need, whereas individuals involved in more organiza­
tions seemed to feel that this area was not as great a need. 
Table 2 4, page 7 7, indicates the main retail shopping needs by 
activity in the number of organizations. It shows that 4 0  percent 
of the respondents d id not indicate any retail shopping needs. How­
ever , the remaining 6 0  percent felt that there definitely were some 
retail shopping needs. Almost 2 0  percent of the respondents stated 
that more retail outlets were needed. In fact, this was fel t quite 
strongly by th ose individuals involved in  one organi zation and in 
three organiza tions. Also, it  was recorded that those respondents 
active in zero to five organi zatio ns felt that a wider choice was o ne 
of the main retail shopping needs. Another need indicated by those 
TABLE 2 3  
MAIN SAFETY AND PROTEC TION NEEDS BY AC TIVITY IN THE NUMBE R OF ORGANIZATIONS 
Total Tota l 
0 1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 Num- Per-
be r ce nta ge 
(n= Z l )  (n= l 7) (n= l3 ) (n� 12 ) (n• l0 )  (n-10) (n= 1 ) (n- 1 )  (n= Z )  (N = 8 7) 
Don ' t know 1 6 . 4  1 0. 5  8. 1 6 . 9 2 .  3 3. 4 0 . 0 0. 0 1 . 2 42  4 8. 8 
Be tter protection 5 . 7  3 . 4 5 . 7  5 . 8  3 . 4 3 . 6 1 . 1 0 . 0 1 . 1 2 6  2 9 . 8  
D i s turbance s 1 . 1  0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 4 . 7  2 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 8 9 . 2 
F ire departme nt improve ment 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 0. 0 0 . 0 2 2 .  2 
Parental guidance 1 . 1  1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0. 0 2 2 . 2  
School cro s swalk 0 . 0 0. 0 0. 0 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0. 0 1 1 . 1  
Dam breakage 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 0 . 0 0. 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 1 1 . 1 
Ju s tice of the peace 0 . 0 0. 0 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0. 0 0. 0 0 . 0 1 1 . 1 
More safe ty progre s s  0 . 0 2 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 2 .  3 
Obe ying law 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 . 1 . 1 o . o 0 . 0 0. 0 2 2 .  2 
Total percentage 2 4 . 3  1 9 . 5 1 4. 9  1 3 . 8  1 1 . 5  1 1 . 5  1 . 1 1 . 1 2 . 3 1 0 0. 0 
--..J 
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TABLE 2 4  
MAIN RETAIL SHOPPING NEEDS BY AC TIVITY IN THE NUMBER OF ORGANIZATIONS 
Total Tota l 
0 1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 Num- Per-
be r ce nta ge 
(n= 2 1) (n= ! 7) (n= l3 ) (n= l2 ) (n= lO) (n•lO)  (n= l )  (n= l)  (n= 2 )  (N= 8 7) 
Don ' t  know 1 0 . 6  5 . 8  7 . 0  4 . 6  5 . 9 4 . 7 1 . 1  1 . 1 0 . 0 3 5  40 . 8  
More re ta il outlets  2 . 3 4 . 6  2 • 3 4 . 6  1 . 1 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 . 3 1 6  1 8 . 3  
Wider choice 3 . 4 2 . 3 2 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 9 1 0 . 3  
More compe ti tion 2 . 3  0 . 0 0 . 0 2 .  3 2 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0  0 . 0 6 6 . 9 
More be tter store s 2 . 3 4 . 6  1 . 1 2 . 3 1 . 1 3 . 4 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 3  1 4 . 8  
High price s 0 . 0 1 . 1 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 2 • 2 
Poor shopping 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 1 . 1  
Shop in town 2 • 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 3 . 4 
Good 1 . 1 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 2 . 2 
Total percentage 2 4 . 3  1 9 . 5  1 4 . 9  1 3 . 8  1 1 . S  1 1 . S  1 . 1 1 . 1 2 .  3 1 0 0 . 0  
'-J 
'-J 
active in zero to five orga nizations wa s the need for more a nd 
" be tte r"  stores .  
Table 2 5 indica te s the main leader ship needs of Dakota Town 
by the activity in th e numbe r of orga niza tions. This ta ble reveals 
tha t  almost 2 5  pe rcen t  of the re sponde nts w e re not active in a ny 
7 8  
o rga niza tion , a lmost 2 0  pe rcent w e re active i n  one organiza tion and 
over 50 perce nt a ctive in two to five o rganiza tions . Ove r 2 2  pe rce nt 
of the re spo nde nts did not know of a ny main leade rship needs ,  and 
approxima te ly 3 5 pe rce nt  indica ted the re w e re no main leade rship 
problems . H ow e ve r , the re were some that indicated th e following 
to be main leade r ship needs: able leade rs , youth leade rs , more 
follow e r s, you nger l eade r s , new ideas , vested in one , not e nough 
time a nd a ny leade rship . Ana lysis of the da ta a lso indica te s that 
very few individuals w e re involved in one to five orga niza tions , 
with one to three o rganiza tions being the most prevalent. 
The a mount of education of citize n s  in Dakota Town see med to 
influe nce their at titudes towa rd the subsys te ms of th e community 
a nd its needs . An a na lysis of the da ta in Table 2 6 sh ows tha t  abou t 
2 5 pe rce nt of the respondents with eighth grade or less educa tion 
did not indica te oth e r  needs in the community . H oweve r ,  only abou t 
5 percent  of those re sponde nts with some college or  specia lized 
training felt thi s  way . Almo s t  6 5  pe rce nt of the tota l re s po nde nts 
r 
TABLE 2 5  
MAIN LEADERSHIP NEEDS BY AC°TIVITY IN THE NUMBER OF ORGANIZATION 
Tota l 
0 1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 Num-
ber 
(n= 2 1) (n= 1 7) (n= 1 3 ) (n= 1 2 ) (n=lO) (n = !0 ) (n= 1 )  (n- 1 )  (n= 2 ) (N = 8 7) 
Don ' t  know 1 0 . 8  8 . 5 1 . 1 1 . 1 ·o . o 2 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 9  
Able leaders  2 . 3 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 
Youth leaders  2 . 3 1 . 1 1 . 1 0 . 0 2 .  3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1 7 
More followers  1 . 1 1 . 1 2 .  3 1 . 1 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 6 
Younger leaders  1 . 1  1 . 1 1 . 1 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 4 
New idea s 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 . 3 0 . 0 1 . 1 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 4 
Ve s ted in one 1 . 1  1 . 1 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 4 
Not e nough time 2 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 o . o 2 .  3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 4 
Any leadership 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 
None 3 . 3 4 . 4 7 . 0  8 . 3 8 . 1  3 . 6 1 . 1 1 . 1 1 . 2 3 4  
Total percenta ge 2 4 . 3  1 9 . 5  1 4 . 9  1 3 . 8  1 1 . 5  1 1 . 5  1 . 1 1 . 1 2 . 3  
Tota l 
Per-
c enta ge 
2 3 . 8  
3 . 4 
7 . 9 
6 . 7  
4 . 4 
4 . 5 
4 . 4 
4 . 6  
2 . 2 
3 8 . 1  
1 0 0 . 0  
--..J 
<..O 
TABLE 2 6 
OTHER NEEDS OF THE C O M M UNITY BY E DUCATION 
No 8 th Some H i gh Some 
Re - Grade High S chool C ollege 
sponse or Less School G raduate or  Tra ining 
(n= 2 )  (n= 2 7) (n= l 4) (n= 2 6) (n= l 3 ) 
Don ' t know 1 . 1 2 4 . 2  1 1 . 6 2 0 . 8  4 . 8  
Re crea tion fa cilities 0. 0 2 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 4 . 6  
Re tire ment fa cilities 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 .  3 1 . 1 
Medical personne l a nd 
faci lities 0 . 0 3 . 4 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1 
Grocery, cafe and business O .  0 0 . 0 2 . 3 1 . 1 1 . 1 
Better law enforcement 1 . 2 1 . 1 0 . 0 4 . 6  1 . 1 
General  city improvements 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1  1 . 1 0 . 0 
Cooperation and interest 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 
Parental guidance 0 . 0 0 . 0 0. 0 0 . 0 1 . 1 
Total perce nta ge 2 • 3 3 1 . 0  1 6 . 1  2 9 . 9  1 4 . 9  
C olle ge Total Tota l 
Graduate Num- Per-
ber  ce nta ge  
(n= S) (N = 8 7) 
1 . 1 5 5  63 . 6 
1 . 1 7 8 . 0  
1 . 1 4 4 . 5  
1 . 4 5 5 . 9 
0 . 0 4 4 . 5  
0 . 0 7 8 . 0 
1 . 1 3 3 .  3 
0 . 0 1 1 . 1 
0 . 0 1 1 . 1 
5 . 8  1 0 0 . 0  
co 
0 
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seemed well s ati sfied wi th the community and did not know of parti­
cular needs in the community . Those res pondent s wi th some college 
or training felt tha t  recreational facili ties were needed , and those 
respondent s w ith high school education felt tha t better law enforce­
ment wa s needed . Also , it should be pointed out tha t over 30 per­
cent of the res pondent s  had eighth grade or les s  educa tion and only 
about 6 percent of the res pondent s  were college graduates or had 
specialized training beyond high s chool . 
Table 2 7 indicates the main governmental agencies and affairs  
needs by educa tion. Thi s  table show s tha t  about 1 0  percent of the 
respondent s did not indica te any needs in these area s .  Over 3 5  
percent of the res pondents felt tha t lax county government wa s the 
main need in thi s  a rea . In fact , there wa s li ttle varia tion in the 
a mount of education of the respondent s  in ci ting thi s a s  an area of 
need. However , more high school gradua tes felt tha t thi s wa s an 
area of need than the other educational ca tegories . 
Almost 20  percent of the res pondents  in Table 2 7 felt tha t one 
of the needs of the government agencies wa s to do more for the peo­
ple . There was little varia tion among those res pondent s  with eighth 
g rade or le s s  educa tion and the high s chool gradua tes regarding thi s 
variable . The college gradua t� s did not regard thi s a s  significantly 
a s  did the others . Th i s  table also shows some indica tion tha t a -
TABLE 2 7 
MAIN GOVERNMENT AGE NCIE S AND AFFAIRS NEEDS BY EDUCATION 
No 8 th Some High Some Colle ge Total Total 
Re- Grade High School College Graduate Num- Pe r-
s ponse  or Le s s  S chool G raduate or Training  ber  c e nta ge  
(n = 2 )  (n= z 7) (n= 1 4) (n= 2 6) (n= l 3 )  ( n= S) (N= 8 7) 
Don ' t  know 1 . 2 5 . 7  2 . 3 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 9 1 0 . 3  
High taxe s 0 . 0 1 . 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 1 . 1 
Tax revi s ion 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1 1 1 . 1 
Governme nt not doing 
j u s ti ce 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 . 1 1 . 1 1 . 1 3 3 . 3 
Be tter law e nforceme nt  0 . 0 7 . 0 4 . 7 9 . 2 2 • 3 0 . 0 2 0  2 3 . 2  
Gove rnme nt do more for 
people 0 . 0 5 . 7  4 . 6  5 . 7 0 . 0 1 . 1 1 5  1 7 . 1  
Lax county government 1 . 1 9 . 2 3 . 4 . 1 2 .  8 8 . 1  1 . 4 3 1  3 6 . 0  
Ju s ti ce of the peace 0 . 0 2 . 3 1 . 1  0 . 0 3 . 4 1 . 1 7 7 . 9 
Total percentage 2 . 3 3 1 . 0  1 6  . 1  2 9 . 9  1 4 . 9  5 . 8  1 0 0 . 0  
8 3  
j ustice o f  the peace wa s needed . Thi s  attitude wa s expre s sed more 
by the respondents w ith s ome college or training beyond high school 
and also by college graduate s than from any of the o ther education 
ca te gorie s 
Factor s A s sociated With the Residents Overall Sati sfaction With the 
Community and the Sub systems 
The attitudes concerning satisfaction of the re sident s of Dakota 
Town toward the community sub systems were examined in relation to 
the variables of age , sex ,  income , education, length of re sidence , 
and organizational participation. Most of the se variable s had al so 
been examined in studie s of community satisfaction by Jes ser and 
Davies cited earlier in the review of literature . 
Variables 
The independent variable s related to the objective s of thi s 
study are: 
1 .  Age: 15-24;  25-34; 35-44; 45-54; 55- 64; 65 and over. 
2 . Sex:  Male; female . 
3 .  Income:  $ 0 -2 , 9 9 9 ;  $ 3 , 0 0 0 -4 , 9 9 9 ;  $ 5 , 0 0 0 - 6, 9 9 9 ;  $ 7 , 0 0 0 -
8 , 9 9 9 ; $ 9 , 0 0 0  and over . 
4 .  Education: E ighth grade or le s s ;  s ome high s chool; high 
school gradua te ; some college or training; college gradua te . 
8 4  
5 .  Length of re sidenc e in the com munity: Le s s  than 1 0  year s ; 
1 0 -2 4 year s  and 2 5 years or longer . 
6 .  Number of organizational me mbe r ships : 0 ;  l ; 2 ;  3 ;  4 ;  5 ;  6;  
7 ;  8 ;  9 . 
The dependent variable in this study was the perceived community 
satis faction as measured by the trichotomou s variable of community 
satisfaction in which re sident s of Dakota Town rated th eir com-
munity a s  a place to live as exce llent , good, fair or poor. It should 
be noted that table s  and interpretations for chi- square anal ysis are 
given re gardle s s  of the significance level .  
Hypothe se s for C hi- square Analysis  
Community satisfaction by year s in the community . Analyse s 
were conducted to dete rmine the effect of year s lived in th e com-
munity on community satisfaction . F or purpo s e s of te sting, it was 
hypothe sized: 
N ull Hypoth e si s  1 .  There is  no as sociation betw e en 
community sati sfaction and length of re sidence in the 
community . 
No significant a s sociation at the . 0 5  level was found to exist be ­
twe en Dakota Town as a place to live and th e year s the re spondent 
has lived in the com munity . The null hypoth e sis  pertaining to years 
in the community a s sociated with community satis faction is  th u s 
8 5  
a c c e pted , Ta ble 2 8 .  Th e signifi ca nce level for th i s  va ria ble wa s 
• 0 6 .  
Table 2 8 re por t s  tha t  citi zens  of Dakota Tow n w h o  had lived 
th e re for tw e nty- five yea r s  or more te nd ed to re ga rd i t  a s  a good or 
e x c e llent  pla c e  to live . How eve r , mo st  pe r son s who had lived in 
D a kota Tow n a short e r  pe riod of tim e  te nd ed to re ga rd it  a s  a good 
pla c e , a l s o , with o nl y  1 2  pe rce nt of th e to ta l  re s pond e nt s  con s ider­
i n g  i t  a fa i r  or poor pla c e  to live . I n  oth e r  word s ,  8 8  perc e n t  of th e 
re s pondent s w e re s a ti sfied with th i s  community a s  a pla ce to live . 
E x c e lle nt 
Good 
Fair  or poor  
TABLE 2 8 
DAKOTA TO\ TN AS A PLAC E TO LIVE 
BY YEARS IN THE COM M UN ITY 
Le s s  
Tha n 
1 0  Yea r s  
1 0 - 2 4 2 5  Yea r s  
Yea r s  or 
Lon g e r  
(n = l 9 ) ( n = 5 2 )  
To ta l pe rce nta ge 
(n = 1 6) 
1 . 1 
1 2 . 7 
4 . 6  
18. 4 
1 0 . 3  
1 0 . 4  
1 . 1 
2 1 . 8 
2 4 . 1  
2 8 . 8  
6. 9 
59 . 8  
x2 = a .  8 4 1 d . f .  = 4 p = 0 . 0 6  
To tal  Total 
Nu m - Pe r­
ber  ce nta ge 
(N == 8 7) 
3 1  
4 5  
1 1  
3 5 . 5  
5 1 . 9 
1 2 . 6 
1 0 0 . 0  
C = 0 . 3 0 3  
8 6  
Community satisfaction by sex . Analyses were conducted to 
determine the effect of sex on community satisfaction . For purposes 
of testing it was hypothesized: 
Nul l Hypothesis 2 .  There is no association between 
community satisfaction and the sex of the respondents. 
No significant associations were found to exist between sex and 
Dakota Town as a place to live. Therefore, the null hypothesis 
pertaining to sex and community satisfaction could not be rejected . 
Table 29 indicates that about 88 percent of the males and 87 percent 
of the females felt that Dakota Town was a good Of excellent place 
to live. 
TABLE 29 
DAKOTA TOWN AS A PLACE TO LIVE BY SEX 
Total Total 
Male Female Num- Per-
ber centage 
(n=2 6) (n= 6 1 )  (N=87) 
Excellent 8. 0 27 . 6  3 1  3 5 . 6  
Good 18. 5 3 3 . 3  45 5 1 . 8 
Fair or Poor 3 . 4 9 . 2 1 1  12. 6 
Total perce ntage 29 . 9  ·70 . 1  1 00 . 0 
xz = 1 . 5 1 5  d . f. = 2 p = 0. 4 6  C = 0. 1 30 
Community satisfaction by age . Analyses w e re conducted to 
dete rmine the effe cts of age on community satisfaction . For pur­
poses of testing it was hypothesized: 
Null Hypothesis 3 .  There is no association be tween 
community satisfaction and age of the respondents . . 
87 
No significant associations were found to exist at the . 0 5  level be ­
tween age and Dakota Town as a place to live . The re fore , the null 
hypothesis pe rtaining to age and community satisfaction can be 
ac ce pted . Ove r  50 pe rcent of the respondents w e re fifty-five years 
of age or over , but community satisfaction does not appear to be 
significantly influenced by the age of the respondents . Those pe r­
sons under fifty-five years of age also felt that Dakota Town was a 
good or excellent plac e  to live . Table 30 reports the findings . 
Community satisfaction by income . Analyses w e re conducted 
to dete rmine the effe ct of income on community satisfaction . For 
purposes of testing it was hypothesized: 
Null H ypothesis 4 .  The re is no association between 
community satisfaction and income of the respondents . 
No significant associations w e re found to exist b e tween income 
and Dakota Town as a place to live . Income , the n , was not a fac­
tor which significantly influenced attitudes towa rd community satis ­
faction; a nd ,  the refore , the null hypothesis could not b e  re j e cted . 
Those responde nts whose income was unde r $ 3 , 000 felt that Dakota 
Excellent 
Good 
Fair or poor 
Total percenta ge 
x2 = 9 . 3 2 
TABLE 3 0  
DAKOTA TOWN AS A PLACE TO LIVE BY AGE 
1 5- 3 4  
(n= 1 2 )  
1 . 1 
8 . 1  
4 . 5  
1 3 . 7  
d . f . = 4 
3 5- 5 4  
(n= 1 7) 
8 . 4 
1 1 . 1  
0 . 0 
1 9 . 5  
5 5  
And 
Ove r  
(n= 5 7) 
2 5 . 3  
3 2 . 4  
8 . 0 
6 5 . 7  




(N= 8 6) * 
3 0  
4 5  
1 1  
*One " on re s pon s e "  ha s not be e n  calculated in  thi s numbe r or. percenta ge . 
Total  
Per­
c e nta ge 
3 4 . 8  
5 1 . 6 
1 2 . 5 
9 8 . 9 *  




Town was a good or excellent place to live , and those whose income 
was $ 7 , 0 0 0  and over also felt the same . (Table 31) 
Community satisfaction by organizational participation. 
Analyses were conducted to determine the effects of organi zational 
participation on community satisfaction . For purposes of testing , it 
was hypothesized: 
Null Hypothesis 5 .  There is no association between 
community satisfaction and organizational participation 
of the respondents. 
No significant associations were found to exist between the amount 
of organizational participation and attitudes of satisfaction toward 
Dakota Town. Therefore , the fifth null hypothesis concerning 
whether community satisfac tion is influenced by the amount of 
organizational participation could not be rejected. Analyses of the 
data shows that almost 2 5 percent of the respondents were not 
a ctive in any organizations . Table 3 2  reports the findings. 
Community satisfaction by education. Analyses were conducted 
to determine the effect of educational level on community satisfac­
tion. For purposes of testing , it was hypothesized: 
Null Hypothesis 6. There is no association between 
community satisfac tion and educational level of the 
respondents. 
No significant associations were found to exist between educational 
level of the respondents and the attitudes toward com munity 
TABLE 3 1  
DAKOTA TOWN AS A PLACE TO LIVE BY INCOME 
$ 0 - $ 3 , 0 0 0 - $ 5 , 0 0 0- $ 7 , 0 0 0  Total 
2 , 9 9 9  4 , 9 9 9  6, 9 9 9  & Over Num-
ber 
(n= 2 9 } (n= 2 1) 1. (n= l 0) (n= 2 2 ) ( N = 82 )  * 
Excellent 1 2 . 9  9 . 3 2 . 4 8 . 9 2 5 
Good 1 4 . 9  1 3. 7 6 . 8  1 2 . 9 4 3  
Fair  o r  poor 5 . 7  1 . 1 2 .  3 3 . 4 1 1  
Total percenta ge 3 3 . 5  2 4 . 1  1 1 . 5 2 5 .  2 
x
2 = 3 .  2 1  s d . f . = 6 P = 0 .  79 




3 3 . 5  
4 8 . 3  
1 2 . 5 
9 4 . 3 *  





Fair or poor 
Total percentage 
x
2 = 7 .  9 8 7  
TABLE 3 2  
DAKOTA TOWN A S  A PLACE T O  LIVE BY ORGANIZATIONAL 
PARTICI PATION OF THE RE SPONDENTS 
0 1 2 
(n= 2 1)  (n= 1 7) (n= 1 3) 
9 . 2 
1 2 . 4 
2 • 5 
2 4 . 1  
d . f .  = 6 
4 . 6  
1 1 . 5  
3 . 4 
1 9 . 5  
1 . 1 
1 0  . 3  
3 . 4 
1 4 . 9  
3 or  
More 
(n= 3 6) 
2 0 . 9  
1 7 . 3 
3 . 4 
4 1 . 5 
P = 0 . 2  5 
Total 
Numbe r 
(N= 8 7) 
3 1  
4 5  
1 1  
Total  
Pe rce nta ge 
3 5 . 8  
5 1 . 5 
1 2 . 7 
1 0 0 . 0  





satisfaction . Hypothe sis six indicated that the amount of education 
of citizens in Dakota Town would not influence their attitude s toward 
community satisfaction . This hypothe sis mu s t  be accepted . (Table 
3 3) 
In s ummary, the finding s from this part of the research u sing 
chi- square analysis indicate s that age, sex, income, year s in the 
community, education and organizational participation do not in­
fluence community  satisfaction . The se findings are supported by 
other re searchers . For ins tance, the s tudy cited E:arlier in the re­
view of literature, by Vernon Davie s,  found community satisfaction 
unrelated to sex or age . Another s tudy, cited earlier, by C linton 
Je s ser found income, education, sex, age, and place of birth to 
have a non- significant effect on community satisfaction . I t  can be 
seen, then, that further analy si s of the community satisfaction vari-
able is needed . 
Community Sub systems and Community Satis faction 
A final objective of this s tudy wa s to determine the extent to 
which variations in the attitude s toward community sub sys tems 
explain significantly the va riation . in the re s pondent' s attitude s 
towa rd community satisfaction . 
TABLE 3 3  
DAKOTA TOWN AS A PLACE TO LIVE BY EDUCATION 
8 th 
Grade 








C olle ge 








c e nta ge 
(n= 2 7)  
10  . 3  
1 6 . l  
4 . 6  
3 1 . 0  
(n= l 4) (n= 2 6) (n= 1 3) 
5 . 7 
8 . 1  
1 . 1 
( n= S) (N= 8 5) *  
Excelle nt 
Good 
Fair or poor 
Total percenta ge 
x2 = 3 . 5 60 d . f . = 8 
4 . 6  
1 0 . 4  
1 . 1  
1 6  . 1  
1 0  . 4  
1 4 . 9  
4 . 6  
2 9 . 9  1 4 . 9  
P = 0 .  89  
3 . 6 
1 . 1 
1 . 1 
5 . 8 
*Two " no re s ponse s "  have not been  cal cula ted in  thi s  number  or perce nta ge . 
3 0  
4 4  
1 1  
3 4 . 6  
50 . 6  
1 2 . 5 
9 7 .  7 *  
C = 0 .  2 0 0  
� 
w 
Independent  variables . F or analytical purpo ses the sixteen 
attitudes toward community subsystems were presumed to explain 
community sati s faction . They were:  
x
1
. Adequacy of transportation and communication services. 
x
2
• H ome service s . 
x
3
• Health services .  
x
4
• Educational opportunities and facilities . 
x
5
• Protection services. 
x
6
• Opportunities available for making a living. 
x
7
• Services for those who are particularly in  need of help 
and guidance in Dakota Town . 
x8 • Constructive lei sure time opportunities and facilities. 
x9 • Retail shopping  service s. 
x 10 .Religious services . 
x
1 1
. Beautification . 
X1 2  . C ivic and social organization s . 
x 1 3  . Government agencies . 
x14 
. Community improvement and planning. 
x
1 5  
. Leadership. 
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Null  Hypothe sis fo-r Mu ltiple Regression Analysis 
For purposes of te sting the re lationship betw e e n  the inde pe nde nt 
variables and the de pe nde nt variable , the multi ple i nde pe nde nt vari­
ables x1 , x2 , x3 , . • .  x 1 6  we re defined as a set , and the following 
null hypothesis was formulated: 
The se t of indeoe ndent variables will not contribu t e  
significantly to the explanation o f  the variable o f  com­
munity sa ti sf action (Y 1) . 
Statistical findinos . Stepwise multiple re g ression was used for 
statistical testing . Table 34 reports the statistical findings . At the 
0. 05 level of signific� nce , variables x 1 2 (activi ty i n  civic and 
social organizations) and x5 (protection se rvice s) w e re found to con­
tribute sig nificantly to the explanation of community satis faction 
with both variables being negatively re lated to community satisfac-
tion . These variables , the n , explain about 2 0  pe rce nt of th e vari­
ability in community satisfaction. The remaining indepe nde nt vari­
ables were found not to contribute significantly to the explanation 
of community satisfaction at the 0 . 05 level of significance . 
The null  h ypothesis for multi ple re gression analy sis indicated 
that the set of indepe nde nt variables did not contribute sig - ificantly 
to the e x planation of the d e pendent va riable of community satis fac­
tion. How eve r , two of th e inde pe nde nt variables did contribute 
Inde-
TABLE 34 
SUM OF SQUARES AND PROPORTION OF VARIANCE 
ACCOUNTED F OR BY THE INDEPENDENT 
VARIABLES AS ENTERED 
INTO THE EQUATION 
Sum of Proportion Cumulative Re gre s s ion 
96 
pendent Square s of Proportion Coeffi cient 
Vari- Accounted Varia tion of for Inte rcept 
able s For Explained Variation Significant  
Explained Variable s 
Xl 2 153. 580 44 0. 14581  0. 14581 -0. 0 36 12 2. 61887 
XS 141. 880 36 0. 0 3986 0. 1856 7 -0. 0 208 1 
x6 130. 19097 0. 0 33 12 0. 2 1880 
X3 1 18. 50890 0 : 0230 5 0. 2 4185 
X4 106. 84189 0. 02391 0. 26 576 
Xl 4 95. 20 480 0. 0 1544 0 . 28120  
X1 1  83. 6837 1 0 . 0 11 74  0. 29294 
Xl 6  72. 2 5 722 0. 00692 0. 29986 
X1 5  6 1. 0 4159 0 . 00 564 0 . 30 550 
Xl O  50. 08494 0. 00 2 53 0 . 3080 3 
X8 39. 56 7 40 0. 00 310 0 . 31113 
X7 29. 62 7 54 0. 00080 0 . 3 1193 
X1 3 2 0. 58 182 0. 000 40 0 . 3 1234 
Xl 12 . 39829 0. 000 20 0 . 31253 
X2 5. 45365  0. 000 29 0. 3 1282 
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s ignific a ntly to the explanation of community s atis faction; and ,  
thus , community s atis faction i s  influenced by thes e independent 
variable s a nd the null hypothes is is rej ected . The independent 
variable , X1 2 , examined attitudes toward civic a nd s ocial  organi­
zations . Inc luded in this variable were c ivic a nd s ocial  organiza ­
tion a va ilability; organizational membership and program quality; 
a nd the amount and qua lity of partic ipation and activity .  
The independent variable , x5 , examined attitudes  related to 
protection s ervic e s . These  services  inc luded the two main pro­
tection s ervic es  of police  and fire p rotection .  
In  the  a na lysis  of these  data , the negative regre s s ion coeffi­
c ient s  resulted from the dependent variable being coded with a 
o ne (1 ) meaning most  favorable res pons e and a three (3 ) meaning 
lea s t  favorable res pons e while the independent variables were coded 
with a s eve n  (7 } repre s e nting the mo st  favorable re s pons e  and a one 
(1 ) repre s enting the lea s t  favorable res ponse .  
C HAPTER VI 
SUM MARY , MAJOR F INDINGS ,  C ONC LUSIO N S , IM PLICATIO N S , 
LIMITATIONS AND S UGGE STIONS 
F OR F URTHER RE SEARCH 
Summary 
Community rese arch concerning the small community has 
te nded to focus on e cological and demographic perspe ctives . 84 
However , research concerning community satisfa ction as measured 
by th e a ttitudes and fe elings of the individual residents _in a small 
community toward the community and its services is very limited as 
has been shown in the review of litera ture . Consequently, there i s  
importance in ascertaining the feelings of individuals in a com-
munity toward their community services ,  and th eir suggestions for 
community improvement. This research proje ct was designed to 
study th e fa ctors associated with a ttitudes regarding community 
satisfa ction in Dakota Town , South Dakota . 
The obje ctives of this study we re : ( 1) to examine the a t titudes 
of residents towa rd their community, (2) to examine the attitudes of 
residents toward their community ' s  subsyste ms , ( 3) to examine th e 
8 4suzanne M .  Smith, An Anno ta ted Bibliography of Small Town 
Research ( Madison: D epartment of Ru ral Sociology, U niver s i ty of 
Wisconsin, 1 9 7 0) ,  p. v .  
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factors as s ociated with th e re sident s ' overall s atis faction with the ir 
community, (4) to examine the factor s as s ociated with th e re sidents' 
satisfaction with the sub systems of their community, and (5) to ex­
amine the extent to whi ch variations in the attitude s toward com -
munity sub system s explain variations in community satisfaction . 
In the review of literature, a number of per spective s concerning 
factors as s ociated with community structure and dynamic s and the 
organization of community life were examined . The s e  approache s  
varied widely , but had very little emphasis on community satisfac­
tion . Nearly all of th e writings and re search concerned with the 
community can be sub sumed under one or more of the following cate ­
gorie s :  
1 .  Demo graphic characteristic s . 
2 .  Attitudinal characteristics .  
3 .  Socioe conomic status . 
4 .  Cro s s-community comparisons . 
5 .  Problem asp ect s  of community life . 
6 .  C ommunity rela tionships . 
Al s o , in the review of lite rature, findings of th e oth er studie s  that 
had utilized similar variable s as this pre s ent study were found to 
support the pre s ent re search quite con�istently . 
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In thi s p re s e nt re sea rch s tudy , it  wa s found tha t  a ge w a s not a 
si gnifi cant  variable in  community sa ti sfa c tion . An ea rlier  ci ted 
study , by D avie s ,  i ndi ca ted tha t  a ge wa s not re la ted to community 
sati s fa c tio n , bu t wa s ba s ed on oth e r  fac tors . Je s s er 1 s fi ndings  
supported the s e previou s finding s a l s o . Ma ra n s  a nd Rodge r s , on 
the o th e r  hand , found tha t  eva luation of the e nvironme nt  i s  in­
flue n ced by  a ge . 
In thi s re sea rch s ex wa s found to be non- sig nificant  in  in­
flue ncing community sa ti s fa c tion . Ve rnon Davie s ,  cited e a rlier  in  
th i s  re s ea rch , a l so found tha t  communi ty sa ti sfa c tion wa s not re ­
la ted to sex . Je s se r '  s findings  supported thi s po si tion a s  w e ll . 
Income 
The pre s e nt re search found tha l income wa s not a s ignifi cant 
va riable in  influe ncing community sa ti s fa c tion . Je s s er ' s  findings 
s upported th i s  po sition s ince he found income to have a non- signi­
ficant effe ct  on community satisfa c tion . How e ve r , Ma ra n s  and 
Rodge r s  fou nd tha t  eva lua tion of th e e nvironment  i s  influe n ced by 
income . 
Education 
Edu ca tion wa s found to be a non- significan t  va riable i n  thi s  
pre s e nt re sea rch conce rning community sati s fa c tio n . Je s s e r '  s 
finding s su pported t 1e pre sent  finding s .  
Le ngth of Re sidence in  the Community 
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Thi s re search proj e c t  did not find the length of re sid e n ce in th e 
community to be a s ignifi ca nt va riable in  commu ni ty sati sfa c tion . 
Roj e k , in  a n  e a rl ier  s tud y , s tudied size  of the pla c e  of re sid e n c e  
a nd i t s  effe ct  on community sati sfa ction ,  b u t  no s pe cific findi ng s 
from oth e r  s tudie s w e re fou nd concerning the le n g th of re sid e nc e . 
Q uite po s sibly , a n  a s s u mption would be tha t  the longer a n  ind ividual 
s tayed i n  a communi ty , the more satisfied that  p e r s on would be w ith 
tha t  commu ni ty . 
Orga nizationa l pa rticipa tion 
Thi s  re search s tudy found tha t  orga niza tional  pa rticipa tion wa s 
a non- s i gnificant va ria ble in  community sati sfa c tio n . In a n  ea rlier  
ci ted study , by E ll enbogen , it  wa s found tha t  an i nd ividual would 
not be sati sfied with a community if it did not mee t  hi s need s a nd 
a s pira tion s . Al s o , Are n s  berg and Kimball  found tha t community sat­
i sfac tion wa s re lated to the re sident  of  the com munity having an 
opportunity to pa rti c i pa te in affairs that would benefit  the tot  l 
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community. Thus, i t  can be seen that the findings on community 
satisfaction from the review of literature in this research indicated 
that examining community satisfaction as a variable produced 
variant results . Even though i t  was noted by Campbell and Con­
verse that measuring community satisfaction is valuable, the re­
sults of these measurements could not be made into generalizations . 
In other words , findings seem to indicate that community satisfac­
tion is a multi-dimensional variable and attitudes are as varied as 
the individuals in a particular environment . It can be seen, then, 
that the pre sent findings of this re search do not contradict some of 
the past research cited in the review of literature. 
The theoretical framework of this study util ized attitude theory 
and social systems theory as they related to aspects of community 
structure and dynamics which were indicators of community satis­
faction . It was held that this type of research asks what life is like 
and how it is organized in particular communities. Consequently, it 
was hypothesized that satisfaction with a community is a function of 
the respondents: 
1. Age . 
2 • Sex . 
3. Income. 
4. Educational level. 
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5 .  Length of re sidence in the community . 
6 .  Organizational participation . 
7 .  Attitudes toward community sub sys tems . 
In s tudies cited earlier, Rojek, et al . ;  Campbell and Conver se; 
D avies ;  John son and Knop; Ma ran s  and Rodgers, it was found that 
attitude s toward community subsys tems did influence the individ­
ual ' s sen se of community satisfaction . In this s tudy, community 
sati s faction was viewed in terms of the attitude of the respondents  
toward the community . Therefore , in  addition to  examin.ing the ex -
tent of satisfaction with the total social sys tem, i t  was also neces­
sary to determine the "satisfaction with each of the variou s sub ­
systems . It  was felt that this would provide the neces s ary insight s 
for unders tanding which features of the community provide the basis 
for satisfaction . This  s tudy did examine the s tructure of interrelated 
part s or sub sys tem s ,  and attitudes toward the se were examined . 
The exploration of the social system in Dakota Tow n , as ob served 
through its interdependent part s  or subsys tems , revealed atti tudes 
and behavioral pattern s  that indicated level s of sati sfaction toward 
this community . These attitudes toward thi s community were dy­
namic and tended to pas s into behavior which was indicated in the 
re spon ses . Attitudinal variables have been shown, for in s tance, by 
Mulford and Klonglan to be important predictor s  in empirical s tudie s . 
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This knowledge o f  the attitudes toward the subsystem s of this 
community is  a quite nece s sary prerequi site to under s tanding total 
community satisfaction . Therefore , in this re search the se theo­
retical bases were supported since it was found that determining the 
attitude s of the individual s toward this community did give evidence 
of community satisfac tion . 
This exploratory re search s tudy endeavored to utilize the total 
number of hou sehold s in Dakota Town . However, the researcher s 
involved in this s tudy al so felt  that those person s  who worked and 
carried on social relation ships inside Dakota Town would be more 
indicative of a permanent community re sident than would those per­
sons who worked out side Dakota Town , but utilized thi s town as a 
11 bedroom" community . Therefore, the interviewing was conducted 
during the daytime h our s only, with all of the re sidence s being con­
tacted . Of the 1 64 hou sehold s contacted , the head of the house­
hold,  or spou se of the head of the hou sehold in 8 7 household s gave 
re sponses , thus indicating that a re sponse was obtained from 5 3 
percent of the hou sehold s in this com munity . The unit s of analysis , 
then, were the head s of the hou sehold s ,  eighteen year s of age and 
over at the se residence s .  
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Ma · or Findin s 
The maj or findings of thi s study were reported in four sections . 
The first part was a descriptive examination of the characteristic s 
of the re sidents of Dakota Town who re sponded to the que stionnaire. 
The second part examined the attitude s  of the re sidents toward their 
community . The t ird section examined the attitude s  of the re si­
dents toward their community ' s  sub systems , by d e scribing the 
things Dakota Town need s. In the fourth section, the factor s as so­
ciated with the re sidents '  overall satisfaction , and the fa ctor s 
as s ociated with the resident s ' satisfaction with the sub system s of 
the community were examined . The re sults were cro s s -tabulated 
and analyzed using non- parametric statistical test s of as sociation . 
The s pecified level of significance was O . 0 5 ,  but the level of signi­
ficance was given on each table. Als o , an analysis  to determine 
the extent to which the set of independent variable s explained the 
dependent variable of community satisfaction was utilized , using 
stepwise multiple regre s sion procedure . The s pecified level of 
significa nee was the O . 0 5 level. 
The de scriptive analy sis revealed that over 7 0  percent of the 
re s po ndent s in thi s study were female . Als o , almo s t  7 5  percent of 
the re s pondents w ere pre sently married, and 2 3  percent were 
widow d ,  divorced or separated; thus , indicating that abo t 9 8 
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percent of the re s pondent s had been or pre sently were married . It 
w a s fu rther found that over 50 percent of the re s pondents were six ty­
five years  of age or over . In examining the education of the re s pon­
dent s , it was found that one-third of them did not have more than an 
eighth grade education , and only about 5 pe rcent had graduated from 
college . Analysi s  of the main occupation of the re s pondents showed 
that over 2 5 percent were retired and about 43 percent were home­
makers .  However , even though only one-fourth of the re s pondents 
cons idered themselve s retired, it was found earlier that over one­
half of them were sixty-five years of age or over . Apparently , a 
large number of re s pondents over sixty- five did not cons ider them­
selve s retired . The combined income of the hu s band and wife in the 
re s pondent ' s  h ome was al so tabulated . Over one-thi rd of the se 
earned le s s  than $3 , 0 0 0  per year . Almo st 6 0  percent earned le s s  
than $ 5 , 0 0 0  per yea r ,  and only about 1 0  percent of the re s pondents 
earned over $ 9 , 0 0 0 . In addition, thi s  analysi s s howed that approx­
imately 60  percent of the re s pondents had lived in Dakota Town 
twenty-five year s or more . However, there al s o  seemed to be an 
influx of new people into thi s  community , becau s e  almo st  2 0  percent 
of the re s pondent s had lived there les s  than ten year s . Thi s  analy­
si s indicated that mo st  res pondent s  be.longed to two club s o r  organ­
izations , with about 1 5  percent not belonging to any c lubs or 
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organizations .  Also , about 1 5  percent were member s of five or  more 
club s  or organi zations .  
Attitude's regarding thing s the respondents liked about the com­
munity were con side.red important . The friendlines s  of Dakota Town 
was cited by almost 40 percent of the re spondent s as the factor they 
liked mo st . The re spondents al so indicated they enjoyed the s mall 
si ze and quietnes s of thi s town and the good people in it . C on se­
quently , about 8 5  percent of the respondents felt that Dakota T own 
was a good or excellent place to live . 
A further objective of thi s study was to determine the attitudes 
of the re spondent s toward the community sub system s . It was felt 
that thi s could be accomplished by having the respondent s de scribe 
the thing s  Dakota Town needs , which would als o  reflect on the com­
munity s ubsystem s . F ro m  this analysis of  the data , it  was dis­
covered that respondents were di s sati sfied with the recreation faci­
lities, and the grocery , cafe and bus ines s facilitie s .  Further, 
there did not seem to be enough employment opportunities,  nor 
money to beautify the town , and improve its facilitie s. There was 
al so  an attitude portrayed concerning medical facilities, with re­
spondents fee ling that medical personnel and faci litie s were needed 
in Dakota Town. 
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Another finding related to community satisfaction concern s i n­
come of the respondents . Those persons with lower incomes did 
not know of ne eds in the community. Those in the middle income 
range felt that grocery, cafe and business facilitie s were a need . 
However, those in the upper range of incomes stated that re c rea­
tional facilities rvere of prime importance. Income also seemed to 
affe ct attitudes toward transportation facilities. Those with lower 
incomes felt that public transportation was an area of need more so 
than did those respondents in the higher income categories . Income 
contributed also to the attitudes toward the subsystem of education . 
The higher income category of re spondents did not seem to find any 
educational needs; whereas , the lower income cate gory of respon­
dents fe lt that there were some main educational needs . 
Another obj e ctive of this study was to examine the factors as so­
ciated with the re sidents overall satisfaction with the community 
and the sub systems. The characteristic s employed \-\1ere age , sex , 
income, education, length of residence in the community and organ­
izational participation of the respondents. Analysis of the te sts of 
assoc iation sho.._ ·ed that none of these independent  variables were 
significantly related to the depe ndent variable of community sati s­
faction . However, generally those  responde nts who had lived in 
Dakota Town the longe st  and also were fifty- five ye rs of age or 
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over were the mos t  s atis fied with the community . However , it must 
be noted that , in general , the maj ority of the res po ndents  were a l so  
s atis fied with the c ommunity of  Dakota Town.  
Analy s is , us ing s tepwise multip le regres s ion ,  indic ated that 
attitude s  toward c ivic a nd social organizations and attitudes toward 
protective s ervice s  in this community were s ig nific a nt variables in 
exp la ining overa l l  c ommunity s atis faction . The s ixteen independent 
variables together explained s lightly over thirty-one perc ent of the 
variation in the c ommunity s atis faction depe nd e nt variable . However, 
the two s ignifica nt variables explained a lmos t 2 0 percent of the 
variation .  The remaining "independent variables  d id not c ontribute 
s ignifica ntly to a n  expla nation of the variance in the dependent 
variable . - Therefore , there must be other variables , not examined in  
this a na lys is , which help  to  explain the variations  in community 
s atis fac tion . 
Conc lus ions 
Even though the res pondents indicated s atis faction for their 
c ommunity , they did recognize that needs existed . In other word s , 
res pond e nts  were s atis fied with the community general ly ,  but dis ­
s atis fied with c ertain a s pects of Dakota Town. Tnis finding has 
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bee n  borne out in o th e r  re sea rch a s  well . F or exa m pl e , the w ork s 
by Joh n son a nd Kno p , a nd Ro j e k , e t  .stl_. , cite d  e a rlier  i n  th e re view 
of l i te ra ture , poi n ed out tha t  sa ti sfa c tion w i th the community i s  
multidi me n sio na l . Tha t i s , i t  i s  not a n  a ll- o r- noth i ng ma tte r . In 
oth e r  word s , re sid e n t s  could be s a ti sfied a nd d i s s a ti sfied wi th 
a s pe c t s  of the sa me communi ty . F or example , a p e r s o n ' s a ttitude s 
towa rd the s ch oo l s  may be ind e pe ndent  of tha t  pe r so n •  s idea s re ­
la ted to s opping fa ciliti e s ,  med ical  s e rvi c e s or o th e r  subsy s te m s . 
Thi s re s ea rch s tud y found ha t re s pond e nt s  w e re s a ti s fied w i th their  
community ge nera lly , bu t i s sati sfied w ith pa rti cular  a s pe c ts of  it . 
Thu s , the auth or of tn'i s s tudy conclud e s :  
1 .  Although the findings indi cate tha t  th e maj ority o f  re s ident s 
w e re s a ti sfied with D kota Town by ind i ca ti n g  tha t  it w a s a good or 
excellent  pla c e  to live , it  mu s t  be !lated tha t  a l mo s t  50 pe rc e n t  of 
th e re s pond e n t s  had neve r lived in any oth e r  pla c e . 
2 .  Community sat isfa c tion wa s influ e n c ed by the n umbe r of 
ye a r s  th e re s pond e n t s  h ad lived in Dakota Tow n . For exam ple , 
tho s e  re s pond e nt s  ho had lived twe nty-five yea r s  or longer i n  
D a ko ta Tow n t e nd e d  t o  re ga rd it  a s  a good or  e x c e lle nt  pla ce to 
l ive . Als o , mo s t  of tho s e  re s ondents  who h a d  l ived in Da kot 
Tow n  be twe e n  te n a nd twe nty- fou r yea r s  te nded to re ga rd it  s a 
good or ex c e ll e nt l ce to live . H o  e ve , o nly o ne e r c e  t of 
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tho se re spondent s  who had lived there le s s  than ten year s felt that 
it was an excellent place to live . Thus , the number of years an 
individual had lived in the community tended to influence how an 
individual viewed Da!' ota Town as  a place to live , even though thi s  
variable was not s tatis ticall 1 significant . 
It was al so  found that tho se individual s who had lived in Dakota 
Town the longe st felt that there definitely was a need for recrea­
tional facilitie s . Another area of great need , pointed out by tho se 
who had lived in Dakota Town the longest , was for improved gro­
cery , cafe and bus ines s facilities .  
One of the main employment needs cited was that the re was 
not enough opportunity . This need wa s recogni zed by tho se who 
had lived twenty-five years or more in Dakota Town. They al so 
felt that litter was one of the main beautification problems as  well 
as the problem of not having enough money to keep up the town. 
Tho se individual s who had lived in Dakota Town the longe st 
were al s o  cogni zant of the main community improvement and plan­
ning need which was primarily money . 
3 .  Varying attitude s toward community sati sfaction ere also  
influenced by age and income . The analys i s  revealed that per sons 
s ixty-five years of age and over felt that grocery, cafe and bu s ine s s  
facilitie s was another area of need . The analy s i s  a l so rev led 
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that, in general, older persons were not cognizant of any educa­
tional needs in  the community . No doubt, la ck  of i nformation and/ 
or knowledge concer 1ing the needs in this area was an influential 
factor . 
Total annual income of the respondents also influenced satis­
faction towa rd this community. Those individuals with a higher in­
come felt that  recreational facilities were the greatest need , where­
as those individuals with a low income saw retirement facilities, 
and grocery, cafe and business facilities as major needs . 
The analysis also indicates that those individuals with a 
lower income felt that  some kind of public transportation such as a 
bus sys tem was needed ; whereas, those individuals with a higher 
income d id not feel that  any transportation and communication needs 
existed. 
In ascertaining the main educational needs in this community 
by income, it was interesting to note that individuals with lower in­
comes felt that  upgrading the school was a main educational need ; 
whereas, those individuals with a higher income did not know of any 
main educational needs . 
4. Attitudes toward Dakota Town were also influenced by an 
ind ividual ' s  activity in organizations . Very few individuals were 
involved in more than five organizations , with a lmost 2 5 percent not 
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being active in any organization . Tho se individual s involved in 
organizations felt that recreational facilitie s , retire ment facilitie s ,  
medical personne l and facilitie s ,  grocery , cafe and busine s s  faci­
litie s were major areas of need. 
Also , it i s  intere sting to note that the analysis  indicated that a 
doctor was the main health ne ed indicated by ove r  4 0  percent of th e 
individuals re gardle s s  of the numbe r of organizations in which the y 
were involved . Als o ,  there was strong indication given that better 
protection was nee ded in the community and more opportunity for 
e mployment; this was believed by individual s re gardle s s  of organi-
zational involve ment . 
A positive attitude toward the ne eds of the com munity wa s al so 
shown by e ducational level . Almost  65 percent of the re s pondent s , 
re gardle s s  of educational background, did not know of othe r needs 
in Dakota Town • Howeve r ,  when main gove rnment and affair s needs 
were examined by educational background, it was found that a ne ed 
for bette r law enforcement was cited as  an area that needed attention 
by all leve l s  of e ducational background . 
5 .  Even though the s e  finding s  indicate that, in gene ral , the 
citizens of Da ota Town were satisfied with their community, th ey 
also had sugge stions and ideas for improveme 1t , and w e re cogniz nt  
of it s nc d s a s  a community . 
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The residents of Dakota Town, who responded to the question­
naire, indicated areas of need where the community could be im­
proved. The resep.rcher feels that this information could be of some 
va lue in future planning programs for Dakota Town, and, there fore, 
the areas of need have been summarized topically as follows:  
A .  Main beauti fication problems: 
l .  l"Je ed more money to kee p  up the town . 
2 . Litter. 
3. Dilapidated buildings. 
4. Streets. 
5. H ousing and building codes. 
6. Plan clearance of slums and substandard housing . 
7. Zoning provisions . 
. B. Main community improvement and planning needs: 
1 . Recreational fa cilities . 
2 .  Money. 
3. More grocery, cafe, and business fac ilities . 
4. Shopping fa cilities. 
5. Low rental units . 
6. Retirement fa cilities. 
C .  Main educa tional needs: 
1 .  Upgrade the school . 
2 .  Library facilities. 
3. More adult education . 
4 .  Extension service . 
5 .  Vocational education. 
D .  Main employment  needs: 
1. Not e ilough opportunity for e mployment . 
2. Employment for those seventeen and under. 
3. Employment for those sixty-five and over . 
4. Handicapped e mployment. 
5. Employment agency . 
E.  Main health needs: 
1. Doctor . 
2 .  Facilities for the elderly .  
3 .  Drug store . 
4 .  Clinic . 
5 .  Medical personnel and facilities. 
6. Plan for health programs . 
7 .  Dental services . 
8 .  Hospital facilities . 
9 . Public heal th services . 
10 . Ambulance . 
F .  Main leadership needs: 
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1 . Youth leader s . 
2 . ore follower s • 
3 • Govern ent  should do more for th e people  . 
4 .  x county governme nt . 
5 .  More fe llo v ship i n  churche s . 
G .  Mai  r e tail  shoppi ng needs : 
1 .  ore re ta · 1 outlet s. 
2 .  re bett r store s .  
3 • Wider choice . 
4 .  Pla n for wi s e  bus ine s s  a nd i ndu s trial e x pa n s ion . 
H .  Main safe ty and protection ne ed s :  
1 ;  Better prote c tion. 
2 .  D i sturbance s . 
3 .  Be tter law e nforce me nt . 
I. Main tran s portation a nd communication needs : 
1 .  Bu s s yste m . 
2 .  Some kind of publi c tra n s portation . 
3 .  Pla n traffi c flow a nd routing . 
Implication s  
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The findings of thi s  re sea rch study conce rni ng com munity sati s -
fa c tion nd sub syste s have relev nee to the idea s a nd the orie s 
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stated i n  the theore tical framework . The social system referred to 
i n  this rese�  rch is the community . The community operates as a unit 
and has a system or structure of inte rre lated parts o r  subsyste ms . 
Community satisfac tion is comprised of attitude s  toward the system 
and subsyste ms . 
In the theore tical f ramework, refe rence was made to Bates and 
the idea that the soc iol gist must constru ct the stru ctural prope rties 
of large ar d complex social systems from only the obse rvable part  of 
the total beha rior that consti tutes those systems . In  this research , 
the behavior was observed through attitudes of the .responde nts 
toward the subsystems of this social system ,  Dakota Town . Bates 
also made refe re nce  earlie r  to the fac t  that analysis of a community 
is indu ced from a relatively  small amount of behavior  obse rved by 
the sociologists, such as was done in this stud y . 
Other  implications from the theore tical framework followed ideas 
of Are nsberg  and Kimball . They fel t  that in community studies , such 
as this one , the social system and its inte rd e pe nd e nt parts and re ­
lationships could be investigated . This researche r  e nd eavored to 
follow these theore tical ex plorations of the soc ial system of Dakota 
Town as observed through its interde pendent parts or subsyste ms . 
In this exploration atti tudes and behavioral patte rns were revealed 
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that implied level s of sati sfaction toward the c ommunity . ewcomb 
and others pointed out earlier in this re search that attitude s are the 
re sults  of previou � ocialization experiences which now affect be­
havior  patterns . One implication for thi s  research is  that the atti­
tude s of tl e re si ents of Dakota Town toward their community may 
be the resul ts of the previous socialization experiences they have 
encountere . r ne entral finding, noted earlier, was that many of 
the re sponden'" s  were s tis fied with this community . H owever, it 
must be not d that many of these persons had never lived in any 
other community a d thu s ere probably unable to adequately com­
pare Dakota To· n t an � other community . The attitude of satis­
fa_ction with this  communi y, then, is , as Mulford and Klonglan 
earlier indicated , a pr disposition to re spond to the people, organi-
zations and situations of this community . 
Limitations 
A purpo se for this s tudy has been to carefully re search influ-
ential factor s  that affect community s tis faction. I t  was felt that 
determining the attitude s of individual s tO\ ard their comm nity 
would give evid0nce of community satisfaction , but there ha ,e been 
some limiting f c tor s invol ed in this search for e ridence . 
The limitations of this s tudy we re : 
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I .  The P o ortion of female s in the s ample wa s la rger than for 
the popula tion . Con seauently , the conclusions ba sed  on the find­
ings  rega rding sex a s  an influence on community s a ti sfa ction 
need s to e i terpre ted in thi s  light . 
2 .  The pro ortion of per son s a ge s  six ty-five a nd over wa s 
la rge r than  for the popula tion . Thus , any conclu s ions ba sed on the 
findings re ga rding a ge as an influential fa ctor mus t  be interpre ted in 
thi s  ligh t. 
3 . The re sponden .. s involved in thi s re sea rch may not have 
bee n  repre senta tive of the total popula tion of Dakota Town be cause  
the s tudy wa s de libe r tely limited to those  living  i n  the community 
day and nigh t . 
Sugge stions for Further  Re sea ·ch 
Ba s ed upon the re sults  of thi s re search , th i s  i nve s tiga tor sug­
ge s t s  a numbe r  of que s tions for furthe r  re search . They a re :  
1 • Given a more comprehensive inve s tiga tion of childhood 
socializa tion and a ttitude s ,  what  i s  the inte ra c tive effe c t  and rela­
tive importance of sociali za tion experience s and a ttitude s in ex ­
plaining th e de sire to l ive in a sma_ll community ? 
2 .  I ow do the ind ividual I s pe rceptions regarding  urba n life 
influenc the d e s ire to remain in a small commu nity ? 
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3 .  To what e tent  doe s the easy acce s s  to a large r community 
influence the d e s ire to remain in a small community ? 
4 .  Do the re sid ents of small communitie s con sid e r  thems e lve s 
to be  II the eoole ef 1. be ind " ? 
5 .  How do tne perce ived or de sired benefits of living in a 
small community vary 1ith the sociodemographic characteris tics of 
participan · s ?  
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APPE 1 DIX 
DAKOTA TOWN , SOUTH DAKOTA 
C OM M UNITY SURVEY 
How do you do . I am ________ from the Rural Sociology 
D epartme nt at South Dakota State U niversity . You may have read in  
the Dakota Town Leao er  that our C ommunity Developme nt cla s s  i s  
co nducting a surve y here . The purpo se i s  to fi nd out how you fe el 
about comm · nity s e rvice s in your town and what s ugge stion s  you 
may have for community improve me nt . 
The re su 1 t s  of the survey will be made available to _ your com­
munity s o  that the ,...it '  zens  of  Dakota Town may use  them i n  planning 
for the future . 
You r  answers  will be confide ntial . No one will  know what any-
one e l s e ' s  re spon se s are . It i s  ve ry important that we have re -
spo n s e s from all re s ide nt s  of Dakota Town to make the re sult s mo st 
useful . 
Whe n  would it  be conve nie nt for you to complete thi s i nter-
view--now , or  could we make an appointme nt for later in the day ? 
The first  few que stions are ge ne ral one s deali ng with your fe e ling s  
about the city o f  D akota Town . 
1 .  H ow would ) ou rate Dakota Town and the nearby surround i ng 
area as  a place i n  which to live ? 
( !) __ E x c ellent (2) __ Good (3) __ Fair  (4) __ Poor 
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2. How does i t  compare with other pla ces i n  which you have lived ? 
( l) ___ one of the best ( 4) ___ below average 
(2) ___ above ave age ( 5) ___ one of the v orst 
(3) ___ about av rage ( 6) ___ haven ' t  lived in a ny other 
pla ce 
3 .  Wha t a re the thi gs which you like most  about Dakota Town ? 
4. Wha t  a re the t 1i ngs which you like least about Dakota Tow n ?  
5 .  Wha t  are the five o six most important  things which you think 
Dakota Town needs or la ck s ?  
1 s t ---------- 4th _______________ _ 
2nd ---------- 5 th _____________ _ 
3 rd ---------- 6th _____________ _ 
6 .  When you think of Dakota Town from the point of view of your 
ow n interests a d eeds a nd those of your family , are there 
other things which Dakota Town needs or lacks ?  I f  so , what 
are they ? 
ADEQUACY OF SERVICE S  D OPPORTU1 !TIE S 
In your opinion , how good are he following services a nd opportuni­
ties in the Da kot Tow n community ? (The term I I  good II refers to both 
the quality and qua ntity of the s lrvi ce vailable . ) e will st rt 
with Tra nsporta tion nd Communic tion services . 
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7. TRANSPORTATIO \f ND C OM MU ICATIO.N SE RVIC ES 
EXCELLE T POOR 
a .  'Irunsportation in and out of the 
community (commercial- - bus, 
ai l, air, taxi, etc. ) 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
b. oads �ithin the community 
( ) ummer  7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
{2 inter 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
c .  ,N spapers (1 ews, advertising , 
..., O I 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
d. .e e hones 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
e .  a io prog ms and reception 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
f .  TV programs and reception 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
g .  Adequacy o st ee lighting (in 
the area i L hich you live) 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
8. As you see i t , wh t are the main problems and needs of this com-
munity elation to Transportation and C ommunication ? 
Having looked at Transportation and Communication services, let us 
take a look a t  he home services in  Dakota Town. 
9. HOME SE RVIC ES EXC E LLE T POOR 
a .  Garba ge disposal 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
b. Sewage disposal 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
c .  Home buildi 1 g sites with water 
and sew ge disposal 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
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EXCELLE T POOR 
d .  Homes a nd partment s for mid -
dle income familie s 7 6 5 4 3 2 l 
e .  Home and apartment s for low 
. ncome fami lies 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
f .  Renta cost 7 6 5 4 3 2 l 
g .  Home build ng co sts 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
h .  lumbing and electrica l service s 
nd cos t s  7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
10. As y u see it, what a re the main problems and need s in relation 
to Home S rv �c s in the Dakota Town community ? Sugge s t  
s pec ' fic things h · ch you think are needed. 
The next · a ea of co .. cern i s  the availability of Hea lth Service s in 
Dakota Town . 
1 1 . HEALTH SERVIC ES EXCELLENT POOR 
a .  Dent l care 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
{l) ,,N re do you go for dental care ? 
b .  Ho spital fa cili tie s 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
( 1) Where do . ou go for ho spital services ?  
c .  Medicine and drug services 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
( 1) here do you buy medicine s and d rugs ? 
d .  Public health service s 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
( 1) Where do you obtain public health service s ? 
.....  
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EXCE LLE NT POOR 
e. Ge neral practitioners (family 
doctors) 7 6 5 4 3 2 l 
(l) Where i s  your family doctor located ? 
f . Speciali s s 
g. 
h .  
(1) Where do you go to obtain the 
service s of specialists ? 
e al 11ealth facilitie s 
'l) ·where would you go to obtain 
mental health service s ?  
ursi g home facilities 
( Where would you go to obtain 
nu rsing home facilities ?  
i .  Ambulance and emergency services 
(1 Wh re would you obtain ambulance 
a nd eme rgency service s ?  
j • Re sonablene s s of health service 
C st 
----------
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
7 6 5 4 3 2 l 
7 6 5 - 4 3 2 1 
7 6 5 4 3 2 l 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
1 2 . As  yo see it, what are the main health problem s and needs in 
this co_mmunity ? Sugge st things which you think are nee ded. 
Now that we have finished health service s , we will move to Educa ­
tional Opportunities and Facilitie s vithin the com munity of Da kota 
Town . 
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1 3 . EDUC TIO. 1AL O PPORTU NITIE S 
AND FAC ILITIE S EXC E LLE 1 T POOR 
E le me nta ry E d u ca ti o n  
a .  Build i n g s· a nd e q ui pme nt 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
b .  S c hool s ta ff 7 6 5 4 3 2 l 
c .  u a li ty of edu c a tional pro gra m 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
d .  r ·  d e  s chool pa re nt- tea ch e r  co nta c t s  7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
Seco 1d - ry d c a tion 
e .  uildin  s a nd equi pme nt  7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
f .  S ch ool s taff 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
g . Q ua lity of e d u ca t · o na l  pro gra m 7 6 5 4 3 2 l 
h. Ad equacy of hi gh s chool pa re nt-
tea cher  co ta c t s  7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
Infor Educa ional  Opportuniti e s 
i .  You th pro gra m s  s u ch a s  S cqut s ,  
4- H , etc . 7 6 5 4 3 2 l 
j • DL c u s sion gro u p s  7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
k .  Libra ry s e rvice s a nd fa cili ti e s 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
1 .  Adu lt ed u ca tiona l opportunitie s 7 6 5 4 3 2 l 
m .  Exte n s ion s e rvi c e  opportunitie s for 
adult s 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
n .  Re l i gious  ed uca tiona l o pportunitie s 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
o .  Safe ty e d u c a tiona l op portuni tie s 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
p . o ca tio 1a l educa tiona l o port uniti e s 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
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14 . As  ou s e e  it , what a re the main educational proble m s  a nd 
need s j_n  thi s community ? Sugge st s pecific thi ngs which you 
thin ,. a re needed . 
One of t e ma in concerns  of most communitie s i s  p rotection  
s ervice s . How d o  you feel about the following i n  Dakota Tow n ?  
1 5 . PR TE TIO SE RVICES 
a .  )olice protection 
b .  Traffic control 
c .  S fety re ulation and facilitie s for 
EXCELLE - T  POOR 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
school childre n a nd othe r  pede strian s  7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
d .  Jail a nd dete ntion facilitie s  
e .  F i re protec ion i n  the city 
f .  Flood control 
7 6 5 4 3 2 l 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
16 . As you see  it , what a re the mai n  problems  a nd need s in  thi s  
community i n  relation to safety and protectio n  s ervice s ?  
H aving looked at protection s ervice s ,  we will now take a look a t  the 
opportuniti s for m ki ng a living in the community of Dakota Tow n . 
1 7 . OPPORTU 1 ITIE S 'A!LABLE FOR 
MAKI G A LIVI G 
a .  For pe rsons  l 7 and under  
b.  For pe rsons  18 to 64 yea rs 
EXCELLE 1  T POO R 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
7 6 5 4 3 2 l 
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c .  For persons 6 5  and over 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
d .  For per son s who are un skilled 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
e. F r handi capped persons 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
f .  E ploym nt agency servi ces for 
persons seeking employment 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
g .  f eadine s s of mployment 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
h .  Re sonablene s s  of wage s cales 
for u e n  7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
i .  Re so -1blene s s of wage s cales 
for omen 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
1 8 .  As you see i t, hat are the main employment problems and 
need s in thi s  community? Note specific thi ngs which you 
think are neede 
The next area of concern i s  Services . 
1 9 . SERV. CES FOR TH OSE WH O ARE 
PARTIC ULARLY I 1 EED OF HELP 
AND G UIDANCE 11  DAKOTA TOW EXCELLE I T POOR 
a .  Care for the aged per sons 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
b. Prevention of juvenile delinquenc y 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
c .  Help for people who need advi ce and 
guidance i n  solving their problem s 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
d .  F inancial aid to care for need s of 
unemployable per son s who are in  
need 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
. F inancial aid to care for 
employable pe rsons who are 
out of wo k and are in need 
f .  Pre ention of alcoholi sm and 
dru g abu s e  
1 3 5  
EXCELLENT POOR 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
2 0 • As you s e e  it, what a re some of the welfare and guida nee 
problems and ne eds in thi s community ? 
Now that 1 e h ve fi n ·  shed guidance service s ,  w e  will  move on to 
leisure -time opportunitie s and facilitie s for Dakota Town . 
2 1 . CONSTRUCTIVE LE ISURE TIME 
OPPORTUI I !ES ND FAC ILITIES 
a .  Outdoor re 1eation facilitie s and 
opportt i ic s for the community 
b .  Indoor recreation facilitie s such as 
televi sion , ping pong, cards , pool , 
etc . 
c .  Oo rtuniti e s  to be long to friendly 
gro ps to common age and intere st ? 
d .  Opportunitie s to pursue hobbie s 
and special intere sts 
e .  Adequate meeting place s 
EXCELLENT POOR 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
22. As you s e e  it, what are the main recreation problem s and 
ne eds in the community? Sugge st specific thing s which you 
th.ink are ne eded . 
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One of the a rea s of the community we try to look a t  i s  whe re the 
people b y good s . How d o  you fee l  about th e follow i n g  sho ppi ng 
service s in Da kota Tow n ? 
2 3 .  RE TAIL SHOPPI G SE RVIC E S  EXC E LLE N T  POOR 
a .  Va rie ty of choi ce 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
b .  Q uality of prod u ct s available 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
c . ntity of s tock on hand 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
d .  e vi c e s and friend line s s  of shop 
pe rsonne l 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
e .  ea sonable ne s s  of price s in  rela tion 
to o e com pa rable citie s 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
2 4 . In you o pinio , what are the main  proble m s  and need s i n  
relatio to retai  shopping in thi s c ommunity ? 
After havi n g  looked a t  re tail  sho pping servic e s ,  w e  wil l  look at  
religiou s s e rvice s i n  Dakota Tow n . 
2 5 .  RELIGIOUS SERV IC E S  EXCELLE T POOR 
a .  0 portunitie s for re ligiou s 
worship for all faith s having 
grou p s  i n  the community 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
b .  Youth a c tivitie s 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
c .  Coope ra tion a mong churche s 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
d .  Under s ta nding a nd re s pe ct for the 
reli giou s be lie fs  a nd pra ctice s of 
oth e r s  7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
L...o lli< 
2 ,.. . As you s e e  i t , w ha t  a re the main problems  a nd need s in thi s  
community re lated to religio n ?  
Our next a rea of concern i s  community be autifi c ation . 
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2 7 .  BEA UTIF ICATIOr EXC E LLE 1 T POOR 
a. A pea ra nce a nd upkee p  of 
store s and bus ine s s  dis tric t  7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
b .  Appea ra nce a nd upke e p  of home s 
nd y rd s in  the area in which 
you live 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
c .  Be autification a nd ca re of 
public buildings , ground s , 
parks , a nd s tre e t s  7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
d .  Appearance  of ceme terie s 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
e. Con .. rol of litte r 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
f .  Appea ra n ce of city e ntrance s 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
28 . In your opinion , what are the mai n  beautifica tion problems in  
thi s c mmunity ? 
In  reading the Da kota Tow n Leader , we have noti ced a numbe r of or­
ga ni zations  in  Dakota Town . \ ha t do  you thi nk of th e following? 
2 9 . C IVIC A D SOC IAL ORGA IZATIO S 
a .  Availa bility of civic a nd soc ia l 
orga ni z  tion s 
EXC E LLE T POOR 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
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b .  Qua lity of progra m s  a nd me mbe r s  7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
c .  Amou n t  a nd quality of c1 vi e 
pa rti c i pa tion a nd a c tivi ti e s  of 
he se orga ni za tio n s  7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
3 0 . As you s e e  i t , wha t a re the main p roble m s  a nd n e e d s i n  rela -
tion to civi c  a nd social  orga niza tions  in  thi s  communi ty ?  
Thi s  bei n g  a n  ele c tion yea r , I ' m s u re you h ave thou gh t s  abou t 
gove rnme nt age ncie s . How do you fe e l  a bout  th e follow i n g :  
3 1 . GOVE RNME NT GE 1 G IES EXCELLE NT POOR 
a .  Job bei ng done by county 
gove r nme nt 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
b .  Job be i n g  d one by city gove rnme nt 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
c .  C oord i na tio n a nd coo pe ra tion 
b -- t e e n  gove rnme nta l a ge ncie s 7 6 5 4 3 2 l 
d .  C o n s e rva ti s m  of the community ' s 
gover menta l  a ge n cie s 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
e .  Progre s s ive ne s s  of the communi ty ' s 
gove r nme nta l  a ge ncie s 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
f .  Th e ta x s y s te m  a nd equa li za tion 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
3 2 .  A s  yo s e e  i t , what  a re the ma in proble m s  a nd need s i n  re la tion 
to governme nta l a g e ncie s a nd a ffa i r s ? 
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Having looked at governmental agencies , let' s now look at com-
munity improvement and different planning agencies. 
3 3 . COM M UNITY IM PROVEME1\JT AND 
PLAN rT ifIG ACTIVITIES EXCELLENT POOR 
a. City aod regional planning 
activities 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
b .  Housing codes and building 
regulations 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
c .  Zoning provisions 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
d. Citizen interest and activity in 
community improvement 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
e .  Cooperation among organizations 
and c ' tizen activities 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
f .  Coopera ion among organizations 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
g .  Will ' 1gness of community members 
to support and work for worthwhile 
causes 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
h .  United Fund services and activities 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
i .  Planning traffic flow and routing 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
j • Pia ning for recreational programs 
and facilities 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
k .  Planning for educational programs 
and facilities 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
l. Planning for health programs and 
facilities 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
m .  Planning for civil defense programs 
and facilities 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
... ll 
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n .  Planni ng for housing and 
re side ntial facilities 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
o .  Planning for wise business and 
industrial expansion 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
p . Planning for clearance and 
improvement of slums and 
sub-standard housing areas 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
3 4 . As you se e it, what are the main problems and ne eds in re lation 
to community improvement and planning in this community ? 
Knowing your fee lings about community improvement now, le t 's 
take a look at local leadership within Dakota Town. 
3 5 . LEADERSHIP: Are there : EXCELLE NT POOR 
a. Well-qualified leaders willing 
to acce pt offices or appointments 7 6 5 4 3 2 
b .  Nell -qualified leaders willing 
to lead youth groups 7 6 5 4 3 2 
c .  Well-qualified adult leaders 
willing to lead adult groups 7 6 5 4 3 2 
3 6 .  In your opinion, what are the main leadership problems and 
needs in this communi ty ? 
In South D ko ta the fee lings of the people are very important . We 
will no ask you a bout the feeli ngs and relationships within the 




1 4 1  
3 7 .  FEE LI N GS AND RE LATI ON SHIPS 
WITHI N  THE C O M M U i'�ITY EXCE LLE NT POOR 
a .  F e elin g s  b e tw e e n  Da kota Tow n 
a nd near- by com muni tie s 
b .  F e e li n g s  be twe e n  groups within  
the community 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
3 8 . As  you s e e  i t , i s  the re a n ything you would l ike to add about 
fe e li n g s a nd re la tion s hi p s  with i n  the commu ni ty ? 
Havi n g  re c eived you r  o pi nion abou t all  of the pre viou s area s ,  w e  
would now like you t o  tell u s  whom you wou ld l i k e  t o  see  i n  
leade r ship rol e s i n  D akota Tow n . 
3 9 .  If you had th e o pportu nity to re comme nd th re e people you 
thi nk would be good pe r so n s  to have on an a d vi s ory grou p to 
advi s e  on community proble m s  a nd affairs , who m  would you 
re comme nd ? 
! .  _____________________________ _ 
2. _____________________________ _ 
3 .  _____________________________ _ 
4 0 . Are th e re a n y  addi tional comme nt s you would like to make ? 
ABOUT YOURSELF 
4 1 . Are you 
L M ale 
2 • Female 
42 . Are you 
1 .  Single 
2 .  M arried 
3 .  Widowed, d ivorced, separa ted 
43 .  Wha t  is your age ? 
1 .  __ 1 5- 2 4  
2 .  __ 2 5- 3 4  
3 .  __ 3 5- 4 4  
4 .  __ 4 5-54 
5 .  __ 55- 64 
6 .  ___ Over 65 years 
44 .  What is the highest grade you completed in school ? 
___ 8 th grade or less 1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 . 
___ Some high school 
___ High s chool graduate 
___ Some college or special training beyond h i gh 
___ College graduate 
s your main occupa tion ? 
__ _:Farmer , farm ma nager 
45. What 




5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
8. 
9 .  
___ Proprietor, manager, official 
___ C lerical , sa les, or similar work 
Unskilled or semi-skilled trade ---
___ Unskilled laborer 
___ Operator or service worker 
___ P rofe ssional worker 
Homemaker ---
___ I am retired 
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school 
10. ___ Other; what ? ___________________ _ 
4 6 .  Is the head of th e household employed within Dakota Tow n ?  
1 . ___ Yes 
2 .  ___ No 
If no, where is the head of the household employed ? _____ _ 
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4 7. What i s  your religiou s denomination? _________ None __ 
4 8. About  how much income did the family heads (hu sband and 
wife) make last year ? 
1 .  ___ less than $ 3 , 000 
2. ___ between $ 3 , 000 and $ 4 , 9 9 9  
3 . ___ betwee n $ 5 , 0 0 0 and $ 6 , 9 9 9 
4 .  ___ between $ 7 , 000 and $ 8 , 9 9 9  
5 .  ___ $ 9 , 000 and over 
49 . How many children are there in your  family ? 
1 .  ___ N. one 
2 • 
3 .  
4 .  
5.  
___ 4 years and under 
___ 5- 1 1  years of age 
___ 1 2 - 18 years of age 
___ 19 year s  and over 
50 . How many children do you have living at home ? --------
5 1. How many year s _have you lived within this community? 
1 .  ___ Less than 5 years 
2 .  ___ 5-9  years 
3 .  ___ 10- 14 years 
4 .  ___ 1 5- 19 years 
5.  ___ 20 -2 4 years 
6 .  ___ 2 S or more years , but not all my life 
7. __ ._all my life 
52 . How many organizations and clubs do you belong to which hold 
their meetings w i thin this community area . A church congre­
gation , ladies' aid , and Sunday school would be counted as 
three organizations . 
I belong to __ organizations and clubs within this community 
area. 
5 3 .  I n  how many of these a re you ac tive-- that i s , attend one-fourth 
or more of their meetings ? 
I am active in _____ organizations . 
5 4 . How many offices and positions have you held in organiza­
tions during the past t vo years? If you held the same office 
two years , count i t  twice . 
I have held ___ s u ch offices in the past two years . This con-
cludes the inte rvicv•.l ; thank � for � coonc rn tion ! 
